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PLANT

FIRE NEW

BOY

RlEXIbXLEGATES

LEAVE FOR

u

"AGO

DYING AS

RESULT YAQUIS BREAK PLEDGES GLOUDBURST

OF GUN FIGHT AT

10

ADDS

MURDERER IS GRANTED HEARING

MEXICO

OF

FLOOD

FORCED

ALL SIX DELEGATES

PREVENTS

MEXICAN

T0SAVE HIS

WILL BE SEATED

FIStMEN WORKING

TO SHOOT
LIFE

Explosion of Gas Started Blaze Party Is Confident Taft Will be Two Men Had Trouble Over Alleged Attempt of Boy to Force
Nominated on First Ballot and
Which Resulted In Quarter of a
Will Work for Him All the
Entrance tu baloonkeeper's
Million Loss and the Death of
Men
of
HouseWinchester and
two Men .Quantity of Stored
Territory Will be There.
Pistol Duel Followed.
Meat Is Burned.
Time-Promi-

--

trict.

The sausage department was first
to go Telephone communication with
the scene is impossible, the wire service being destroyed by the flood and
1' Is difllcult to get accurate information.
When the building was completed
in 1U05. it was valued at $2,225,000,
of which the buildings represented
51.245.000, machinery. $448,000. and
other equipment $4S2.000.
The daily slaughtering capacity of
the plant was 1,500 cattle, 2,000 sheep

and

3.000

hogs.

January

29.

1908,

MAN'S

DEMENTED

BODY

UNCLAIMED

The body of Louts Kuhn, the man
who die! at St. Joseph's hospital yesterday, hud been unclaimed at a late

i

'

A man. Kuhn
hour this afternoon.
name, supposed to be a brother of GICK
the dead man, living in Pennsylvania,
had not bon heard from. The body
was removed from St. Joseph's hospital and is held at the undertaking
.parlors of Frank 11. Strong, North

.street.
TlmniiM Mi Mill. it, chief of police,
lias deposited a sum nf money, belonging to tho dead man. in a local
of the
nank. to await the taction
courts or or relatives m disposing of
the man's
Kuhn was taken
into custody liy the police about two
Week? ago in a demented condition,
He d'ed
and sent to toe hospital.
withoiir r. gaining his right mind.
.

car, which

Wagon Mound, N. M., June 12.
). Shot through the abdomen, Daniel Archuleta Is dying at
Solano, and J. V. Melugln, the proprietor of a saloon In that town, U
under arrest and on his way to the
Jail at .Mora, where he will be held
for firing the shot that wounded Archuleta, it is stated that Archuleta
will probably die.
Archuleta was shot during a fierce
gun fight in the streets of .Solano yesterday, during which he exchanged a
number of shots with Melugln. It Is
said that Melugin did not fire until
forced to do so to protect his life.
After wounding Melugin he guve himself up to an oflicer.
Melugin recently went to Solano
from Texas and had been engaged
In business there but a short time.
Three days ago he had trouble with
Archuleta, but it is not known what
the trouble was about, although It Is
said that Archuleta tried to force an
entrance to Melugln's house while the
latter was away. Archuleta Is but 19
years of age.
Yesterday Archuleta appeared In
front ot Melugln's house and Is said
to have made Indecent motions and
used abusive ax.d prolan.) language.
Melugln expostulated with him and
tried to make him leave, but finally
gave up the task and went into the
back yard to cut wood.
Mrs. Melugln, fearing that Archuleta would attempt to do harm to her
husband, kept watch and warned her
husband when she saw Archuleta
draw a revolver. The boy opened fire
on Melugin and fired three shots before Melugin could gain the protection
of his house.
Melugin went inside and returned
with a Winchester, and as he emerged
from the door Archuleta fired at him
again. All of the shots fired by the
boy missed their mark.
Melugin fired at the boy but missed
and fired again. The second shot
struck Archuleta In the stomach and
the boy fell.
Melugin then sought a deputy sheriff and gave himself up. He was
taken into custody and at once started for Mora, where he will be held
pending the outcome of Archuletaa
wound. Archuleta was at once placed
under the care of a physician, but It
Is stated that he cannot recover, the
bullet having penetrated the abdomen
and causing internal bleeding which
cannot be easiiy stopped.
( Special

national Kepublican convention will
leave for Chicago tonight.
Nearly all of the delegation arrived here yesterday and today. Those
who are not here now will board the
car at points along the route. Governor George Curry arrived In Albuquerque this afternoon and will head
the New Mexico delegation.
II. O. Pursum, Republican territorial cha'rman, was also an arrival
here today and he will Journey to
Chicago with the party.
The New Mexico delegation Is for
Taft, fir.t, last and all the time, and
the members predict Taft's nomination on the first ballot. Assurance
has been received that without doubt
the entire delegation of six from this
territory will be seated at the Chicago convention, giving New Mexico
full representation.
The New Mexico delegation will be
Joined In Chicago by Solomon Luna,
national committeeman, and by V.
H. Andrews, delegate to Congress.
It is estimated that about 100 well
known Republicans from this territory w'l. lattend the Chicago convention, although all of thrtm will not go
with the governor and his party. Others will leave Saturday and Sunday
from other points in the territory.
Among those who are here today
to Join the delegation are:
Governor Curry, of Santa Fe; II. O.
Pursum, of Socorro; W. H. Newcomb,
of Silver City; H. B. Holt, of Las
Cruces; A. P. Kali, of Three Rivers;
Gregory Page and Mrs. Page, of Gallup; W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las
Cruces; G. H. Webster, Faustln Galle-go- s
and others.
It Is stated that T. P. Catron and
Mrs. Catron, Charles C. Closson and
M. A. Otero will Join the
party at Lamy, stolng there from
Santa Fe. Chief Justice Mills and a
party from ftan Miguel county will
join the party at Las Vegas, others
will board the private car at Raton
and points In Colfax county.
Governor Curry announced today
that he had appointed Charles V,
Safford, territorial traveling auditor,
as the New Mexico delegate to the
linkers' convention In Ohio. Mr.
Safford will Journey as far as Chicago wih the delegation, Joining the
party at Lamy tonight. The private
car will be comfortably filled before
it leaves the territory.
Several other
parties will
this city tomorrow
and Sunday for Chicago.

"by

HecOIld

Pullman

will be attached to the Chicago limited, the New Mexico delegation to the

1

fire damaged the plant to the extent
of $760,000.
Loss of meat in the present fire Is
enormous.
Coolers were packed to
capacity a.s the flood interfered with
railway tr.iftlc long before water shut
(.'nn the plant.

nent

In a private

Kansas City, June 12. Two laborlives, two others were
m riously Injured and a property loss
estimated between a quarter of a
million an (350,000 was caused by a
lire in the packing plant ot Morris &
Co. in Kansas City, Kan., this morning. The flrsi explosion was sewer
gas, resulting from a watchman light- lug a match
in the cold storage!
t't partment. This was followed by a
of
wcon.l explosion of ia quantity
miiinon.a nearby and a stubborn Are
was started, which took the department five hours to get under control.
For a time the entire plant seemed
doomed.
The lire started before daylight and
1m. 1. by 9 o'clock, progressed so far
ihut It nan feared the entire structure
Dynumite was
would be destroyed.
lie or u.sed to stop the Humes.
Two laborers were killed, and another perhaps fatally Injured. The
plaut is In the Hood district and Is
entirely surrounded by water.
The fire started by an explosion In
the chemical department. Because of
the flood the firemen were unable to
reach nearer than two blocks to the
'building- w kh apparatus and engines
from the M.sourl sidu were called for
but could not get across tire Hood dis-

ers lost their

EAGLE

ANY CONSPIRACY

IS HELD

Ho Will He Kept In

Jail Here
Valencia Comity Court Mil'!
Ish-ulo Defend
.llrnc
Him.

.lury iii Pennsylvania Capitol Cases
Insinuated to Acquit Men on
Trial.
llai risburg, Pa., June 12. The Jury
In the capitol conspiracy case retired
shortly before noon after having been
to
acquit former State
instructed
Treasurer Snyder, ronner Auditor
General Matthews and former Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings SlHini.ii her. on the ground that
the e ;d. nee did not show a conspiracy
iii. jury will determine the
guit in- innoeenec of Congressman
Ca.s.-e- t
and Joseph M. Huston, an architect.

liitil

I

Dick Kagle, the half breed Cheroemie.-da- y
evening
kee, brought here
by
l'.aea of Valencia county
Sli'-rif-

and placed In the liernallllo county
jail for safe keeping, has been p'tieed
in a cell liy himself and the Jailer has
been forbidden to t anyone see tilin.
c;
i : sri.ono
a kmii.i;
'hl
June 12. Although Giles Kagle was arrested on the charge of
Clllicrt. a Duluth. Minn., milionjire, murdering Santiago Vallo at Plue-wu- t
NO I f I'M' I AUK IX KANSAS.
r ten days ngo.
It is reported
li.is been a. customed, a a financier,
Topeka, June 12. The railroads no.
to deal in more substantial articles that Kagle ras secured P. F. Adams
tllied Governor Hoch to lay through
market rate neverthe-l- t to defend him.
lit the
K. E. McLeod, chairman of the Westwiicn he came to die he placed
association, that they
n an :tiOo of just $25,000 on a smilaim: I.KAVINC. IT.HSIA ern Passenger
ing face
St. Petersoutg. June 12 A growing' would not grant the rate of one cent
a
niile for hitvest hands. Each of the
The v ii who worn the smiling face state nf anarchy in Persia Is reported!
a in it er of habit, and who had here. While there Is an a' tempt to Kansas lines In the association here
fe t'lougiit nf list.ng It maintain an attitule nf optimism of- - lefus.'ii to grant the rate. The reason
in ver in h. r
i, th. v iek muiket. Is M ss IMith fir 'ally, there Is evidently a concealed assigned Is that It woul l be too great
passenhn teaches fitiK.r ir.u.-l- c exerfear of a serious turn in events, and a reduc.lon from the
Pane
cises and other technical mysteries at In some quarters fear are entertain-- 1 ger fine iio.v in force an that since
ed for the safety of ,he Russian min- the rates alrenly have been reduced
the Slier a io,i rouble school.
3
ii!!
per cent a reduction of one
Mi-- s
Gilner a daughter of the Mil- ister at Teheran.
A dispatch from Tahriz says that a cent per mile wul i be too great .
lion me. was in Chicago a year and
n
a hu f a,- - taking treatment for an strung ant
movement has
subsequently caused broken out In northern Persia, en- nMin.nl whl.-roil ami:kicx
Washington. June lli. A letter
l.er li.ii h M ss ll.ine gave her much Couraged by lead ng members of the
attention, and It was her cheerful nritlot al council who are hostile to! commending the conduct of the en-l- 's
ed men while the Atlantic battlemanner that comfort, d b"th Mr. and M. Hartwig. the Russian minister to'
;whert. The legacy was un- Persia, owing to the protection which ship fleet was It San Francisco harbor
Mrs.
locked for by Miss Pane, an she has he extended to I: in i r Dleng, head of; has been received by Secretary Met-ca- lf
from Mayor Kiwarj H. Taylor
not decided what she will do with the the reactionary party. The bazars a:
Tabriz, according to the dispatch, are- of San Francisco. The mayor aid.
money.
"Nothing In connection with the
closed and the people in a statb of
panic An till night session of the lo-- I stay of the fleet here was more gratiI4UYAN ;HTS ITAII Vi:S.
cal council was held recently and de- -, fying than the manner In which the
Salt Lake, June 12. The Demonian.is were fiamed for seccs.st m anil enlisted men con iuc.ed themselves.
cratic st He convention met this mornIn Indeed, no complaints were made
ing. This afternoon It will select del- a declaration of Independence.
egates to the Denver convention who Azerbaijan province the Russian col-- j against them nor did they furnish
cause for any such."
ony Is leaving for Russia,
will be Instructed for Bryan.
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National Republican Committee Expects to Complete
Work by This
Evening.

Tel-

sihus.

o.

THE

SOLDIERS

PURSUEJHE

HiSSISslpPI

INDIANS

SUPREME

RISES RAPIDLY

"cTu R T
TO REVIEW

SECRETARY TAFT
CASE

HAS

Four Thousand Troops Are Out At St. Louis It Is Already Above He Was Found Guilty of MurderAfter Disgruntled Indians. Who
Danger line and Weather Buing Five Members of a Family
Acc eded to Every Demand
reau Predicts It Will Gj Sevand Was to Have Been
But That of Giving
eral Feet Highur-KivHanged Today. Governor
;Up Their Arms.
at Kansas City.
Refuses to Interfere.
ers

CONTESTS

TODAY

ed

Her-moslll-

OF

WILL DE FINISHED

IL

Kansas City Plant of Morris Governor Curry and Party Saloonkeeper Shot Nineteen- - They Kefuse to Give Up Arms Portions of Kansas In Kaw BIlllk.'Bohemlan Fortune
Year-Ol- d
Lad Who
Valley Experience Terrific
and Leave Peaco ConOccupies Private Car
and Company Threatler. Saved by Habeas
Htm at His
ference at.
Will Start
Rain and Wind
Corpus at Last
ened With
. and
Home.
Storms.
Tonight.
Aoment.
At-tack-

Tonight fair
Sa'vrday fair.
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Denver.' Colo., Juni
cooler southeast p:r:lon.
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DELEGATES

Fifty Additional Votes Decided In

His Favor From Texas Districts
Yesterday but Despite This Fact
the "Allies" Continue to
Inflate "Booms."

Kc-ce-

Tucson. Ariz., June 12. A special
from Hcrmoslllo, Mexico, says that
4,000 Mexican soldiers under command of Gen. Lorenzo Torres are in
the country la hot pursuit of the Ya-qIndians.
All negotiations for signing a peace
treaty were suddenly broken off last
night. The Yaquis Insisted on retaining their arms and ammunition
after having acceded to every other
stipulation of the Mexican government.
The Mexican officers stood steadfast and the Yaqu's withdrew from
Immediately orders
the conference.
were issued to the Mexican troops to
take the field and resume hostilities.
It Is not believed the campaign will
last long, as the Mexicans have all the
water holes In the Yaqui country sur
rounded.

Topeka. Kan., June 12. A terrific
Chicago, June 12. Herman Bllllk,
Chicago, June 12. Tonight will sea
rain, amounting to a cloudburst in the Pohemian fortune toller, con- the end of the long drawn-oseries
many portions of the Kaw valley and demned to death for murder of five of contests for seats In the Republiinches of water In others, and which members of the Vital family, was to- can natlonul convention.
was accompanied
by tho heaviest day granted a stay of execution until that Is the prospect which At la least
the
In years, he has been afforded an opportunity schedule of
wind and electric storm
events planned by the
swept over this territory between 3 lo appeal his case , to the supreme committee.
and 7 o'clock this morning. It Is court.
The first cases considered today
Judge Landis. of the United States came
feared it will tend to check the fall
the seven districts of
district court, who yesterday declined Texas. from
of the Kaw.
All
cases In that state
At Topeka two Inches of rain fell. to issue a writ of habeas corpus, to- were disposedother
yesterday afternoon.
day decided the prisoner
A small boy was drowned by the up
had the The contests ofofVirginia,
Alaska, Arisetting of a boat. Fully three Inches right to appeal from that decision. zona and Oklahoma will follow.
This
fell at Wamego, thirty miles west, The case will now be taken to a high, will complete the contests.
w here the wind was almost a tornado,
er federal tribunal to pass upon the
Despite
of the commitblowing down trees and unroofing constitutionality of the question in- tee, whichthehasaction
already resulted In
Many trees were blown volved.
churches.
at least 639 Taft delegate,
hanged seatingpresidential
Ullllk was to have been
down and crops were injured in other
booms were revived
this morning, Governor Doneen hav- other
sections.
today. The Hughes men showed
Two inches fell In many sections, ing refused to Interfere and the state especial activity,
the passage of the
Including Junction City, Abilene and supreme court having decided that New York
g
law being used
Sallna. Severul places report three the case hud been properly tried In as a lever.
inches and Valley Falls nearly four the criminal court. Yesterday applicaThe contests from the Texas distion was made to Judge Landis, who
Inches.
SOLOMON LUNA WEARS
under consideration yesterday
at first refused to Issue a writ of ha- tricts
Mississippi Is Rising.
were
in favor of Taft, thus)
St. Louis, June 12. The Mississippi beas corpus, but who granted an ap- giving decided
him every southern delegation
river, which has been practically sta- peal from his decision today, thus giv. contested
so far as the committee haa
tionary for the past week, although at Ing Plllik the chance to carry his considered them.
flood danger mark, is beginning to case to a higher court.
Contrary to expectations the conrise rapidly. The gauge this morning
tests in the Second and Twelfth Texas
Says Taft's Nomlnatio"4 lit Assured marked 30.7 fuel, a rise of four-tentdistricts tver not dropped today tout
mill Saw .Mexico DofcjCrion of Six
of a foot In the past t riMy-ftwent before the committee tor a heardanger
Is
thirty
feet.
hours. The
line
Will lie
On the Job AU
ing with the other five dtstrlcs, Th
Tho weather bureau predicts 31.2 by j
ASK RECOGNITION national committee decided In favor
the Time.
tomorrow morning and 33 by Sunday.
of the Lyon delegates in all seven
acres
Thosuanda of
of fine farm
districts.
are
land and miles of railroad track
Chicago, 111., June 12.
This gives Taft a clean sweep over
Luna, of New Mexico, a member of under water as a result of the present Representative Gocx to Head Ounp the state on temporary roll call. The
New
In
vicinity,
stage
Mexico
of high waters
in Kffort lo Have
this
committee,
the Republican national
contests from the state of Virginia
Tukt-Into liie Fold and Inwhose proxy In the hands of Frank but the slow rise has given ample time
were then taken up.
cidentally
to Advertise
Hitchcock, gave Taft first blood in for preparation and damage will be
years.
In
Albuquerque.
less than
former
Washington.
June 12. Secretary
Ill vers Are l ulling.
Taft, after considering the matter of
City,
12.
Despite
Kansas
June
C. O. Y'oung, recently selected as going home to Cincinnati early next
heavy rains last night and early to- representative to tho head camp of week and there receiving news from
day In the Kaw and Missouri valleys, the Modern Woodmen which begins the national convention, announced
reaching from Northeastern
Kansas Its annual session at Peoria, 111., June today that he would remain In Washfew.'
to Omaha, both rivers in this vicinity 16, left today for Peoria, and will ington all next week.
general
continued to fall today and
work durinir the session of the head
4W
s
flood conditions are better. In the
r.mp for ruc0gnitlon of New Mexico.
24 hours the Kaw has fallen two feet. Thf, flirht i. b(.in
waKed Dv Palmer MARRIAGE LICENSE
V
The Missouri Is going down more Social camp in thlj city, and while
slowly, receding a half foot from eight recognition has been virtually prom,5 s?rit
t
BUSINESS INCREASES
last night until six this morning.
ised Mr. Young will be on the ground
City to see that the matter um't overA heavy downpour In Kansas
caused more local damage in the looked.
Utile Dan Huh liccii Vnusuully Ilusy
west bottoms, the stock yards are
He will be met by O. C. Taylor, D.
This Kea.Hon, Dissplte Other
still idle and packing houses are un- A. Wise and H. J. Fouts, who are now
of the Year.
able to kill even If they had the stock. in the east, and who will be at Peoria,
alThe climax to two approaching naRailroads are In better shape
an dthe four will bring the matter
though schedules are still disarrang- to the attention of the head camp. tional conventions, the presidential
ed,
Incidentally
they will do a lot of campaign to follow, the coming of
the Sixteenth National Irrigation
Albuquerque and New congress
National
boosting
Committeeman
for
Solomon
and International exposition
I.iinn mill "The Smile That
Mr. Young will
Mexico
Territorial fair, with Incidental
PUBLISHERS AGREE
Wont' Come OfT."
have hundreds of Irrigation congress and
buttons, a ribbon to go with each one, costs of box seats at the races ani
Ihe seating of contesting delegations
lemonadge, and frenzied finance
of the souvenir booklets red Wall
wears the smile that won't come off.
10 CONTINUE FIGHT and many
street, have no horrors for
recently published. These h will dis- on
Mr. Luna says that Taft's nomination
tho little "Dan Cupid" that dwells
tribute among the Woodmen at the in
is assured on the first ballot and that
Albuquerque.
without doubt the delegation of six II icy W ill Make Determined Kffort to meeting and expects not only to seThe first twelve days of the month
of the Woodmen
cure recognition
Have Priiv of Xetts Print
Republicans from New Mexico, will
camps In New Mexico but to also have netted twenty marriage licenses
Jli'duced.
be seated in the convention.
The
the probate clerk's office, almost
boost the big exposition here this fall. at
delegation Is Instructed for Taft, first
two marihiges a day, breaking all
N iw York, June 12. The directors
last and all the time. Mr. Luna Is In
records.
Publish
lioso touch with the Taft camp here of the American Newspaper
"I never saw anything like It," said
association at a meeting today SMALL BLAZE ALARMS
and Is giving the Taft forces valuable ers'
the sympathetic deputy clerk at the
adopted resolutions se.tlng forth the
isslsta nee.
counter where the young folks swear
status cf the case before Congress of
ROOMING HOUSE GUESTS they are telling the truth and tell
the association against the manufacttheir true ages. "We. thought that
urers of newspr nt and stating the
REPUBLICAN CLUB
thirty-tw- o
marriages the number
necessity lor keeping up he fight for
a reduction In the pi ices of paper, liaines That May Have I Veen of In- - taken out last June, was the high-wat- er
mark, but unless the demand
the plnl n that whereas
ts ndiiiry Or.gin Do l.inlo Dam-ae,- o
HAS FGRIY MEMBERS expressing
should fall off to nothing from now
the work .so far done on behalf of
in lUiseiiicnt.
until the end of the month, this
the association bis been carried on
be
month will carry away the banner.
l.y volunteers, that the president
A fire that may have been of InYoung Miii Meet ami
Klnt Com euthor.zed to engage the service of tend ary origin and which caused con Tie y're coming In pairs. It seems
luilK-to Get Things In Minpo for
was discovered like a. shame to take the money. It
John Nonls for a period of two years sideialily exc.tment
OrganiAiilion.
urnii terms to he agreed upon by aft, - o'clock last night in the base- - costs a dollar, you know.
"We had a charming young couple
them, for the promotion of the aims ment of the fruniture store of Scheer
rorty young stalwarts with a of the association In the matter of, A Wirli. k at 2ii6 East Central. Tho yesterday. The young man was tall
sprinkling of old members of the newsprint paper us he Is fully equip-- flann s started In some burlap where and dark, and so frank, and the young
to under. ake the.e services.
"Grand Did Puny" met at Red Men's
chairs
Were lady, hardly more I Iran a girl, wu
scuta! Upholstered
bull last nlglu and took preliminary
stack, d, but was discovered In t!m to so sweet. Came all the way from
Ohio to g' t married.
And they were
NOW IT S A PIAXO TRl'ST.
steps toward the oi guuization of a
be xtiugui.-he- d
wilh but Utile loss.
Y'ou can
Young Men's Republican league.
always tell
New York, June 12. A consollda-- 1
A
The upper floor of the building Is so sin, 'ere.
temporary organization was effected tion of the piano manufacturing firms! n ciijind as a rooming liuUie and the whether they have ever been lure bewith Dr. J. W. Eider in the chair and of William Knabe Ac l o. or Haltlmore, f..u,.-t.alarmed by the thick smoke fore If they get up on their toes
Attorney J. liensoii Newell secretary. Chlckering & Sons of Huston and the,
and reach for the ceiling when takj)1tr from tho basement, gathered
company of Roch-lrth;- ,t
Fos
ii,th.
The following comm Uee was
th. v could and rushed ing the oath, why that is proof that
they mean w hat they say. The young
to report at u meeting to be oii r. N. X: was elfectej n this city from the building.
just referred were
hell at the same ball June 23, on today. The articles of Incorporation
It was thought at first that the fire couple to whom
i ules,
a constitution for the organizacoi.ee: n the name of the American n is caused by someone throwing a v ry sincere and he could reach oh.
J. W.
tion and
Elder, J. Piano company. It will be Incorporatcigarette or lighted match through a so high.
lit nson Newell. Fred liamm, R. V. ed in New Jersey tomorrow ami will broken window Into the
"Then yesterday we had an elderly
but
s
s Klock, DavlJ have a capital stock of six million
Hopkins,
an Investigation shows that the flames couple. The man wa somewhat oldpreferred and six million dollars started too far away from the win-l-i- er than the woman, but she was past
R.ica and R. L. Me Her.
criiriion. The ofllcers will be Ernest
Permanent oi iii.i 'ti.n will be
for tins unless some one deliber- the years unmarried women usually
Jr., preslden ; George G. ately stooped down and threw the intention wh.-n.,' held June 2'l .1 .Kn.il'p.
referring to the tlmo
at the
William Knabe, Charles H. mati h through the wln.iow. This gave th-Well, this couple
wi re born.
The meeting voteJ funds to defray l'n.-'ethj expenses of cull ng the members Eddy an I William U. Armstrong, vice- lise to the belief that an Incendiary held their beads very low. The man
r.
nis, and George Eaton, treas- started ihe blaze, but Mr.
I igelhel.
Warlick could not lift his hand as high as
says he doesn't know of an enemy who Is Inad. The betrothed just wrote her
ii" r.
present
n
Hie
that
wits
It
announced
name without any prefix, but I could
t)NGi:i:ssi
is iiiiMi.
would attempt to burn them out.
of the respective properJjiio
12.
Washington,
an applicant
Word u anag.-mentell that she haJ
of
In
will
control
active
ty's
remain
a;
X
S
M
of
the death of
VRCI l. SIKIIN C'I.OhK.
leached here tod
for a similar document at some forof
the
operations
e
business
and
U
San
13.
representabusiness-likthe
Martial June
Charles Tappan
The local mer time by t lie
and
tive of the Third Congressional dis- Mil company and the manufacture of Santa Fe hops closed down tojay customary manner in which she wrot
at
each
will
be
continued
1,
pianos
July
llrooklyn
affecting
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about sixty her name.
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location on the most beautiful river (the Pecos) In
Can accommodate a
limited number of gueits.
LIFE. Horseback riding and driving. Fishing, hunt
Ing, tennis and camping.
A big ranch in full operation.
Address The Val
ley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.
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Remember

matter at tlie luMfflcf of Albuquerque, Jf. M.,
Kkitfral as scoond-oia- n
ler Act of CVmgrras of March 3, 1879.
To

only Ulustratcd dally newspaper la New Mexico and the best
medium of tlie Southvtent.

THE ALBCQCERQUE CITIZEN HAS:
The llneKt eqnltned Job deimrtincnt In New Mexico.
Tbe latest reports by Associated I'nxs and Auxiliary News Service.

V'

"WE GET THE NEWS rUlST."

i

i

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

"

The Time
The Date
The Place

When The Citizen began advocating Sunday band concerts it did so at the
behest of many working men and their families, who have no other day for
recreation. There is nothing more Innocent and more harmless in the way
of amusement than good music by a good band.
Nothing stirs the soul to
a deeper depth than mule. The communication received by The Citizen
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Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

Harry."
At this moment the train pulled In.
With a muttered exclamation of anger at tho old station master Harry
guided the girl to one of the cars. As
they stepped aboard and the train
started to pull out a shower of some
thing white fell upon them. It was

ANNUAL

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

rice!

PIANO

"That's the limit!" Harry cried to
the girl. "He's an Idiot.
If there
had been any reason for the rice it
would have been bad enough but
when there is no reason It's fierce."
The girl, with burning cheeks,
agreed with him. The whole earful'
of people grinned appreciutlvely when
the man and girl entered. The word
that a bride find groom had gotten!
uboard had spread
with lightning!
rupldity.
It was bad enough in the car but
when the train reached Wellville It
was much worse.
As Harry and the'
girl fearfully stepped from the car
.hey were greeted with a shower of
rice which appeared thicker than a
December snowstorm. Old shoes also
came their way.
Harry cast a desperate
glance
INSURE YOUR HEALTH
urouud. He must get the girl out of
the mes.. It would have been bad
and COMFORT
enough if they really had been maron stormy days
ried, or Just about to get married, but
when he wasn't even engaged to her
n.ut nr.; s
!
was awful.
An idea ilashed Into tils mind. He
grabbed the girl by the arms and
I'u i rly pushed her buck up the car
steps.
Thfiassengers gave way and
the couple made their way across the
vestibule and down the s;eps on the
Harry raced the giri
other side.
Durable
across the tracks and Into a cab
which he discovered standing on a
Guarantee':!
side street.
Wuterproot
"Drive anywhere," he called to the
309 Everywhere
driver as he follow e,i the girl Int..
the vehicle.
"Whecw! gasped Harry.
"Wasn't
gfun.
thut awful?"
Then her face Hushed and she
"Awful!" cried the girl with scarlet looked steadily at the hottom of the
cheeks. "I wouldn't do It again for cab uii ll Harry, with a hand beneath
worlds."
her chin, gently raised her head un"And no excuse for It, either," til her eyes looked into his own. What
ejaculated Huny. "I suppose when he saw there caused him to give a
there really Is a reason for such a little yell. Then he Jumped to tho
celebration in either of our cases that window of the cab and called to the
we'll ge; It Just that much harder driver.
because of this false alarm."
"Drive to the coun;y clerk's office
li"I suppose so," agreed the girl, or wherever you get marrluge
sadly.
censes!" he cried. "And be quick
"It iMlmost makes me want to be about it."
a hiichelor," declared the num. Then
Then, with a sigh of huge content,
suddenly he looked at the girl with n he dropped back to his seat In the
new light in his eyes, "t'nle.ss un- cab.
less." he cried, "you think once is
enough. What's to prevent our getPorch rockers $1.25. $1.8
and
ting married now anj having all the M.TM. and chairs 83c, $1.00 and $1.25.
rice and old shoe throwing over and
il onk and dnoMe on hp seat:
done with, once and for all?
clionp. comfortable and durable.
The girl started suddenly n" he beFurniture Co., west end Tladuct.

Goss Kelly

SALE
SATURDAY
JUNE 13 -- 20th
206 W

GOLD AVE.

J D. Eakln. President
Q. Gloml, Vice President.

&
LINDEMANN
Call. It Will Pay You

J

Successors to
and BACHECHI
WMOLMmALK DKALKR
IN

M EI .INI A EAK.LX,

Wm

la slock to oat fit tho
kpmostavrytblng
fostldlout bar oomploto

Have Ikvii appointed exclusive agents lu the Southwest for Joa. 8.
Scl.lltz. Wm.
and St. IxjuIs A. B. C. Breweries: Yetloatone
Green Blver. W. 11. Mc Brayers (Ydar Brook. Don Is Hunter
T
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to ntenrJoa.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the stfalght article s received from, the best
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Wineries
Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.

j

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

BANK
COMMERCE
OF
LBDQDKRQUE. N. M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000

Fu-ttvl- le

OmCKRS

AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh.
J. C. Baldridge,

What Stove
for Summer?! MM R

A. M. Blackwell.

Nothing adds to kitchen
convenience in summer weather
like a New Perfection Wick
Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e.
Anything that any stove can
do the "New Perfection" will
do, and do it better. Bakes,
roasts, boils, toasts; heats the wash water and the sad
irons, and does it without dissipating its beat through the room
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The
telephone
preserve
your health, prolong your Ufa
protects
your bom.
and

TELEP HONE IN YOUR HOMB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CC.

MEW PERFECTION
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Success."
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How

liylit that li very grate
to tirnl eyes a ticrfect student or lann
lamp. Hiuss, nukt pl.ited, hence more Uur
able than other lamps.
If not with your dealer, write our iiear-Cagency.

r-

-i

1

tState National Bank

bt

Continental Oil Company
(Incorporated)

'

u

m mrm

"Renders X5he Banking
.Service That Counts
for Business

actually keeps the kitchen cool actually makes it comfortable
for you while doing the family cooking, because, unlike the coal
range, its heat is directed to one point only right under the
kettle. Made in three sizes, fully warranted. If not
with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
The

mcj

the
make
The telephone
duties lighter, the jares less
and the worries fewer.
YOU NEED

Cook-Stov-

O. E. Cromwell.

Convenience - Comfort - Security

The

Wick Bloc Flainc Oil

GIOMI

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

1

to your discomfort.

Cha. Mellnl, Secretary

O. BachechI, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company

L.1S

LEARNARD

& Co,

(Incorporated)

J

from the Ministers," Alliance, protesting against Sunday band concerts Is enNOBODY SPAKED.
titled to the most respectful consideration
The Citizen does not desire to
enter into a dispute over the question and it does not believe that anything Kklncy Troubles Attack Albuquerque
should be permitted to interfere with church going at any time.
However,
Men and Women, Old and
a bund concert could be arranged for Sunday evening, starting at half past
Young.
eight o'clock. At that hour, services in most of the churches of the city would
be finished and the people could then enjoy an hour's good music In the fresh
Kidney ills seize young and old.
air, and at the same time, they would not be compelled to miss church servCome quickly with little warning.
ices to do so.
The large attendance at the lust band concert showed plainly
Children suffer In their early years
that the amusement was very popular. wl:h young and old alike, and as the
I'an't control the kidney secretions.
concerts can be arranged for a very small sum. The Citizen believes they
Girls are languid, nervous, suffer
should be continued.
There appears to be a disposition to discourage after- pain.
noon conceits because the heat would de.ract from the pleasure.
The pasWomen worry, can't do daily work.
tors of the churches at Santa Fe, where band concerts are held every Sunday
Men have lame and aching backs.
evening during the summer, report that they do not notice any falling off in
The cure for man. woman or child.
Sunday
evening
services because of the band conceits.
attendance at
The
Is to cure the cause the kidneys.
matter should be given due attention and the manager of the bund should
Doun's Kidney Pills cure sick kid-a- e
consult with the ministers to the end thut an agreement may be reached sats
isfactory to all.
Hut by all means let us ma.ntain the present standard of
Cure all forms of kidney suffering.
our band and let the people have the first benefits of gmid music.
Albuquerque (Antimony proves It.
Mrs. J. Hull, of 322 West Huning
It appears that the most the Democratic party h, t oiler a man w h Ave,, Albuquerque,
N. M., says: "My
lias spent his best .lays in its service is uint'-i- miou retirement by a IV a laughter used Doun's Kidney Fills
petty bosses just as soon a.i they think they have a chan.-cas- e to win. Witness the with very good results. She suffered
of H. H. Feigusson of this city who for ten years of I
atli! disaster.
ur over a year from severe pa'.ns
held the position of na ioual committeeman from New Mexico, hut who was ucress her loins and kianeys and at
quickly side tracked hy the hos.-cat the Ito.sweli coiyhtion. despite the fact times she was unable to be around. I
respect aril regard for M" heard of Doan's Kidney Pills, Induced
that the delegates to .h.u convention hive
Kergussoti than they h.u,. v,r all the hosses In the iTn.ii.
The Republican her to try them and he felt great reparty ha nothing
fear .it the hand f Democracy a h, n inch like Mr.
n
lief from ihe first and continued their
tin..u
are taken
.( th .'..inn. Iirfoie
lis.it :.riThe Citizen vll use
cured. 1 gave a statement
wager that before tile campaign has progressed very f.i: the bosses who de- to thuntil
s effect some four years ago,
posed Mr. Feigusson a ill i i.i a ii.tck on their knees an, beg hiin to go out and would say today. Jan. 31, 1907,
i
on me nring line.
sir.
but lie k ,tll a tinggcr man t'.iat we were not only given reason
uou may lie
ill the Democratic paity ban all the b
lumped togef
t.j appreciate Doan's Kidney Pills at
that time, but both my daughter and
The controvtis)
Ali.ther or not :he women of Albuquerque shall my. If will vouch for their value as
wear tne monstrous h - ,f present day f
in church, is one over which strongly as ever, and can heartily
there is likely to l.e more or less argument with many things to be said In y ecoiiiuiciiu meni io tuner nunerer
Hut when it comes it a controveisy between the min- i
favor of each side.
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c.
tin- - wise in.in tikes to the tall am! uncut
Foster-Mllbur- n
isters and the ilear women--we- ll
Co., Buffalo,
New
v
r
h,.
unt.l the fr.ic
this h!uge of
guile it is hard to pick the win- - York, sole agents for the United
.t
ners.
States.
Bememher
the name Doan's
e
being
After
nearly :wo yea1 ihe pren,
ii ir of Col,n a,1,i
ami take no other.
il
n
has come to the
tha; gambling ought t, be suppressed.
About
w th il; becoming
every other pn-i une to thit conclusion
governor. To
Canvas shoes and oxfords with
put It m Idly. ii
llll'l llci Is slow.
leather polei make the Ideal footwear
for anybody troubled with perspiring
Bradley of
ulucky shows e ry e.iriuuik of proving
i antankcruu.- or burning feet. They are porous
his place ill the Seiiat.'
when he t.ii.
and give free entrance to the air.
Men's styles, $1.60. Women's styles,
This sudden iish for vi e presidential honors is a gratifying sign that 11.60 to St. 00. C. Mays Shoe Store,
there are some patriots left.
31 i West Central avenue.
.

Wholesale

.
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DAILY SHORT STORIES

By lYiuik IL William
The station master smiled broadly
as he greeted Dora Brown and Harry
Wiebke when the couple stepped on
the station platform.
"1 oaw ye cumin' down the road,"
he explained, tipping his hat, "and
so I telegraphed to Wellville. The
boyg win be waitln' for ye when ye
get there."
The girl blushed and Harry flush
ed angrily.
"Nonsense," he cried, "we're not
ma that is Miss Brown and I are go
ing to Wellville to see the circus.
That's all."
The station master grinned appreciatively and unbelievingly.
"That'e a good ekcuse. I reckon,"
he replied. "The boys will be on
hiand, though, just the same. I guess.
Ye see, being's as how you're a railroader in Wellville the boys naturally
takes lots of Interest In your case,

Harmonising (fie Pecos
The Democratic convention, which adjourned at Boswell yesterday, was
vary interesting performance, since1 the public was again treated to the
opera boufe of the bosses trying to restore harmony In I ha ranks of Democ
racy In this territory.
As usual, the Pecos valley received an overdose of harmony.
In fact.
the Peoos valley had to stand for about all of the harmonising, as it has al
ways done In the past.
The Koswell Record, which has some circulation In Roswell and not
much elsewhere, has been lor over two months, telling its home people that
toe Pecos valley would upon this momentous occasion take a hand In running
Democratic affairs and the Record even went so far as to bring out J. F. Hlnr
kle, a very good man, ias a candidate for delegate to Congress against O. A.
Lsurasolo, famed leader of forlorn hopes, who never was elected and who
sever can be.
A few days before the convention was scheduled, a few petly bosses from
the counties of Bernalillo and Sari Miguel met quietly and framed up the pro.
(ram for the big show. Then they took a train for Roswell and told the
delegates what to do.
Mr. Hlnkle's name did not go before the convention.
Mr. Hlnkle, aa a
part of the harmony scheme, accepted the Job of permanent chairman of th
convention.
The only other place of consequence the Pecos valley got was
one member of the Denver delegation which was donated to O. A. Richardson, mayor of Roswell.
It will be seen that Roswell therefore took upon itself the tank of representing the entire Peco valley, so far as the valley got
any representa.lon at all.
But in order that harmony might be more than a yard wide and all
wool, the name of John W. Poe, who was solidly backed by the Pecos valley
for the committeeship, was withdrawn, thereby showing that the bosses were
still in the game and that they were up to their old tricks of harmonizing the
Peoos valley.
Throughout the campaign, the Pecos valley was forced to surrender upon
each and every occasion because the bosses had the whip hand and used
their powers arrogantly.
The fact that there was not an open row on the floor of the convention
la no sign that harmony reigned supreme, but on the other hand it showa the
manner in which the bosses used the whip and the strength they possessed
when it came to herding the valley delegations into the big corral.
The
Pecos Valley was powerless to put up a fight and as has ever been the case
In the past, that section of Democracy got exactly the aamu old deal, which
the bosses have ever given it A number of the Pecos valley Democrats
were very outspoken, against the manner in which they were dominated by
the bosses and they did not hesitate to say, that it was about time that some
of the northern counties contributed Just & little towards harmonizing the par.
ty.
The election this fall will likely show the true sentiment of harmony In
the Pecos valley and the bosses will no doubt And that they turned the old
trick once too often.
As to Mr. Darrazolo. leader of forlorn hopes, he will open his campaign
at once.
At Roswell he appealed to the delegates to drop the race question.
In the northern counties, however, he will likely use the same tactics he used
in his last two campaigns to agitate the native voters on the race Issue Just
as much as possible, ever reminding them that he is a native and beseeching
them to vote for him if for nothing else on those grounds.
Those who
have heard Mr. Larraiolo speak in strictly native communities say that he
has skillfully and cleverly played upon the feelings of the voters along the
lines of race distinction and has made It his chief topic of conversation, when
he thought it was safe to do so.
It is not likely that the methods he has
used In the past, will undergo a great change In the present campaign nor Is
It likely thut he will succeed in deceiving the native voter with such silly
nonsense.
Mr. Larrazolo is a much weaker candidate than he was two years ago
and if he will only conduct his campaign on the same lines, he will find himself completely snowed under this fall. As an exponent of racial hiarmony,
lie is a little late in the day In declaring himself.
No matter who the Republican party may nominate for delegate to Congress, he will be elected with very li;tle difficulty over a man who has twice
demonstrated his lability to carry his party to defeat.

(Incorporated)
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The lead and tine output of the
Sonthwest field since January 1st. has
now reached a total valuation of over
$4,400,000.
During the past nine
weeks there has been a steady ad- When Abo Attcll Gets Heady ( I Itrfrotnl,
Milwaukee
vance In the price of
ore averag.
May lie Man To Do It.
Ing $1 per week during the period
mentioned. One of the notable undertaking of the district during the
coming seaon. it is stated, will be
the installation of the first section
of the new Mission mill. The Mission
mine is already a heavy producer,
but with adequa e milling
a much larger output Is anticipated.
With leud prices ranging over J60 per
ton, large operators are Inclined to
be exceedingly hopeful regarding the
present outlook.
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ments With Drills.

In New Mexico.

silver City, N. M , June 12. J. C
C'uiitdn. a prominent stockman and
V inker .( Silvr City and Los Angeles
arrived in th4 city tha first of the
eck. coming from his Los Angeles
home. Me will remain here visiting
Ms ranch and Inspecting his other
intfresB for several weeks.
Henry Hrixncr, a contractor of this
pi. ice, full ye.sterday, breaking the
lures of his hip for a second time In
th pat year. The outlook for his
recovery Is very poor.
Uev. (J. N. McLirlde of the Texas
iptil Aasoclntion will occupy the
pulpit of the ltaptlut church of this
place next Sunday. Dr. Mclirlde has
a call to the pasunder
torate here.
The Crescent Lumber company,
l.uuis li Happ, manager, has bought
the balance of the block on Bullard
fctieet.
The yard will now cover an
entire block of ground and will be one
of the largest slocks In the territory.
A gila monster, eighteen Inches In
length Is on exhibition at George
WiUsels place, Henry Lelnerlng killed
the reptile at Dullards Peak last
week. It ts one of the largest ever
found in this region.
Prof. C. M. Light, the superintendent of the New Mexico Normal Institute at this place has built him a new
bouse, modeled in old mission style.
He moved into hU new home this
eck.

C. D. Nelson, sheriff of Grant county, though advanced In years Is one of
the strenuous type. He made the trip
luick from Hillshio last week a distance cf over elshty miles on horse-Imcand was none the worse for
vear el. her.
W. 11. Walton. Jackson Agee. Colin
Nesblt and Judge A. H. Harflee are
in Iloswell attending the meeting of
the Territorial Democratic conven-tiek,

n.

JudKe

H.

W.

New-com-

Is In

t'hlcuKn attending the meeting as alternate of the National Hepublical
convention.

Tueumcari. N. M., June 12. (Spe-lil- ).
The Rock Island anil Kl I'aso
Southwestern railways uf this place
lender a larg? percentag'' of the taxable proerty of the county. The two
railroads are paying taxea this year
on nearly a million dollars' worth of
property in this county alone.
The real estate dealers and home-t'a- d
locators of Tueumcari and Quay
county believe in restrictions being
placed upon those who deal In Quay
county earth. They have formed an
organization and are asking that all
real estate, men in the county bo compelled to take out a license. It is reported that there are over 100 men
in the county who make their living
In this business and the competition
compels many of them seemingly to
knock; hence for the good of the
county a license with restrictions Is
desired.
The I. O. O. F. and the Knights of
1'ythiaa elected officers for the enduing six months at their regular
meetings
larft
week.
Tile Kniglits
elected R. P. Donolmo chancellor
VV.
ttrymer, vice
H.
commander.
chancellor commander. R. L. INitter-o- n
prelate. The Odd Fellows elected
;. F. Mulier
J. W.
noble grand.
Campbell vice grand, W. H Parch-ma- n
secretary, S. M. Wharton treasurer and N. K. Cunningham representative to the (irand lodge meet ng.
Twenty-fiv- e
new buildings in process of construction is the record for
tills week in Tueumcari. For a town
if its size, with no boom but a good,
healthy terms, we want to hear of any
otht r that can beat it.
Samuel Krewer of Cimarron has
moved to Tueumcari, where he will
jjo into business.
1. L. Huchannon of Colorado,
Texas, a brother of Hanker W.
of this place, has accepted a position as assistant cashier of
the First National bank of Nara Visit.
TO TRANSFORM

FOUNTAIN

INTO FLUWER GARDEN
Alvuratlo Will Make Improvement

front

in

Vuril.

The fountain basin in the front
d
yard of the Alvarado is to be
inl,) a" oval of flutter. B. II.
Ives, the greenhouje expert, has been
employed by the hotel management to
superintend the transformation.
Tha
basin has been stripped of its colored
globe
will
be
and
filled with
electric
earth in which will be planted hot
change
promises
house plants. The
to be n Improvement as far as tho
pla-is concerned. The
tieauiy if tlie
founta n had been allowed to lay idle
On'y durS6D days out of the
ing the fairs has it been lighted and
made to show its beauty.
trans-toriiu--

y.-a-

! THORNTON

THE

CLEANER

Cleans any and everything and does
It right. The best In the southwest.
All be ak Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
repdued and preed
Just call up
46e
Works. Kl N. Third street.
Should ou fall to receive The
4
4 Ki tiling I'ttuen, call up the
4 Posts' Telegraph Co., telephone
4 No. 36 and your raper will be
delivered

by

special messenger.
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Interesting Notes From the Montezuma District May be I
Second Leadvllle-Exp- erl
Busy Places and New En-

terprises

TONIGHT
After you have finished the Hay's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of

Dawson, Tukon Tcr. June 12
Competent
engineers
state that
enough work has been done within
the past few years to prove absolutely a wide distribution of placer gold
over an area of at least 20.000 square
miles of territory along the Stewart
and neighboring rivers. The limit of
discovery has probably not yet been
ri ached while large areas of
gravels lie practicnlly neglect-ed- .
Fnergetic work Is being planned
for the recovery of the gold In snnie
of the most promising of these fields.
It Is stilted that the holdings of the
Yukon Ilnsln Dredging eompnny Rre
so extensive that forty dredges working continuously night and day could
not exhaust them In fifty years. The
company's first dredge Is reported
as having arrived at the Yukon river
thirty dny.s ahead of schedule time.
Nelson Rir has been selected as the
first point of operation.

Montezuma, Colo., June 12. That
Mon.ezuma is to be another Lead-vlll- e
Is an opinion that has been vole,
ed by a number of the most experienced operators in the state.
An
engineer's report On the Silver Princess mine of Montezuma ha
Just
been Issued, which says, among other things, that the estimated tonnage
of ore in sight in the mine at the
present time is 37,209 tons.
This
ore Is said to consist of smelting ore
ti the value of $123,000 and milling
ore amounting to $6S4,180, to say
nothing of some 3,000 tons already
on the dumps thai, should average,
the report states, about $15 per ton.
Hy the driving of the first and third
levels of this mine it Is expected that
the visible supply of ore will be
greatly increased.
It is practically
Cheyenne, Wyn., June 12. From
certain that two separate power
plants will have their lines complet- reliable sources it Is learned that
about $100,000 in gold and other
ed into the Montezuma district within a very few weeks, or long before minerals has been taken out of the
Albany county placer fields In the
past few years. Results have been o
Wlnkleman, Aris., June 12. It is good as to encourage further operano small advantage of machine drill- tions on a still more extensive soale.
ing over other methods of tunneling and the machinery now being Installthat the ground above and around ed by the American Gold Placer
the tunnel U left In an unshattered company Is said to be tho largest and
condition. This maiter Is now being most complete outfit ever brought
tested in a practical way at the Two Into the state. The company controls
placer grounds,
Queens Gobi and Copper mine near 1.2S0 acres of proven
are anticithis place, where a powerful drilling and some rich clean-up- s
equipment has lately been installed. pated. The extension of the Saratoga
Crogscuttlng operations are also go- A Kncampment railroad to Douglas U
ing forward with a view to striking promised within the coming year, and
the main vein which has already the new gold field Is expected to demc.de a splendid showing at the sur- velop with a rush when Its value beface. The equipment of the property comes known to the public.
wns planned on a large scale with a
12.
New York City, June
John
view to handling a heavy output both
Hays Hammond, the mining engiof copper and of gold.
neer, who announced his candidacy
for the Republican vice presidential
12.
Jerome, Ariz., June
Experas a self-maienced observers of market conditions nomination, Is described age,
man, 57 years of
and inare of the opinion that the recovery
His career may
of prices In the red metal market will dependently rich.
be gradual but steady. The volume be said to have begun in 1880 when
of business, it Is said, can best be re- as a government expert he began an
stored to a healthy level by "making official examination of the principal
haste slowly."
Meanwhile much ac- mines of California.
tivity Is in evidence throughout the
erde copper belt, especially among
the developing properties In the
of the United Verde. Record
v.rik in shaft sinking has lately been
NEW MEXICO
PRESS
noted at the Verde Grande, and good
irdicatioris In the form of sulphides
cont'nue to be reported. The working forces of a number of nearby
mines have lately been considerably
So Would a Firecracker.
increased.
One moth ball under a setting hen
will keep everything free from lice
Cloverly, Wyo., June 12. Dredg- and germs. The Nara Visa Register.
ing operations for gold seem likely to
be reduced to an exact science in this
Won't Stand JUUiieti.
section, according to statements givA prominent citizen called at the
en out by the management
of the Record office today and protested en(old Standard company, one of the ergetically against the hitching ordilarge operating companies of this nance which was passed by the city.
district. It will cost the company, it
Roswell Record.
19 said, from five
to ten cents to
dredge each cubic yard
of their
Greek Meets Greek.
according
placer ground,
to the
Editor J. E. Curran of the Melrose
proven cost of operation of a modern Headlight
was in Texlco over Saturdredge. As shown by exhaustive day night and
made a p'easant call at
tests, this ground should yield an
Trumpet.
return of $1.10 per cubic yard. the Trumpet ofllco. Texlco
some
The company now controls
Ham and
thirty rich claims and extensive
Two hotels and two short order
equipment Is being Installed. Millions houses
side this summer, so
on
of dol.ir: of free gold are estimated If you dot th's
get
a square meal it's
't
o II
r.iiiccn in the Gold Standard because y iu have not
got the price.
g'avfls.
Cloudcroft Slivei Lining.
Denver. Colo., June II StateIt Never Vised to rail.
ments are being circulated to the efAlas!
Alack! Even the moon has
fect that the I'nited S'.ntes Smelting
&
Refining company has been mak- gone back on us. We have It on good
ing a careful examimtion of the ex- authority that every sign was right
properties
of
tensive copper
the for a soaker on Friday night, but it
Mansfield Mining & Smelting com- failed to arrive. We suppose, howpany near Patagonia. Arizona. Full ever, It's the same moon that U causdetails of the proposed deril could ing floods further east, so we mustn't
not be learned at this writing, but It blame the moon. Tueumcari News.
Is stated on good authority that figIlcen Wiitclilng Them.
ures running a. h'gh as a round
On Wednesday morning, June 3,
million have been mentioned as p.
probable basis of negotiation. Should 1908, at the home of the bride's parthe deal go through as anticipated. ents In Portales, Mr. W. G. Russell
It would appear likely that the presand Miss Edna A. Johnson were
ent stockholders of the Mansfield united in marriage, Rev. Nicholas ofcompany will benefit handsomely ficiating. This is culminative of a
e ther In the form of cash or by havcourtshp whose developments the
ing Issued to them new certificates friends of the two young people have
coveting their equity in the property. noted during the past few months.
Further reports regarding the pro- Portales Times.
posed transfer will be awaited with
I'ooneeii Temiiers anil tho Measles.
considerable interest.
Our class has had a remarkable history. We have been in school eight
Haxter Springs, Kan,, June 12.
low-gra-

Evening
Citizen
AD WOLGAST.
Milwaukee, June 12. Ad

r.

av-eif-

Albuquerque's

Wolgast

of this city is looked upon as the man
uho is 10 some day fill tha shoes of
Abe Attell a king of the feather-

weight division.
He Is not Just ripe for Abe yet, but
he keeps on Improving at the rate
he has in the past year ha ought to
be able to give the Hebrew a tough
light In a year or two.
Abe is in the senith of his career,
Wolgvist Is Just ascending.
Wolgast fought his first fight two
year ago, and has fought 45 battles
since with only one decision against
him. Young Nelson Is the man that
holds a decision over him, but then
1

years and have had fourteen teachers.
This may help to account for the unusual stock of knowledge of the class.
We drew from so many sources that
we could not help being wise. When
we first climbed the rocky hill in
1!00.
Mrs. Morris was our teacher.
We found the path of knowledge as
stony as the path leading ( to the
schoolhnuse, but our kind teacher did
all she could to make It smooth and
we have looked forward to the time
when the school bell on the hill
should summons us to our duties. Our
ranks have been thinned by whooping cough, measles, sore res and
chlckenpoz, demotions and removals,
but they have been as rapidly recruited by new arrivals from many distant
states, attracted to Farmington, no
doubt, by the reputation of our
charming class. Schoolgirl in the
Farmington Enterprise.

To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen youc are not getting
all that is coming to you

easy prey to the gang of counterfeiters. The notes from their appearance
would be hard to make, as It would
take a good deal of work to pasite the
sheets together, as well as to make up
the other details.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that a meet-In- s
of the stockholders of The Albuquerque Kastern llallway Company,
on August 10th. 1908, at two o'clock
p. m., at the general office of
the company
in
the city
of
Albuquerque,
New
Mexico,
lias
been called by the Board of Directors,
for the purpose of taking Into consideration an agreement of consolidation
and merger of The Santa Fe Central
Railway Company and The Albuquerque Eastern Railway Company, and
taking a vote, by ballot, for the adoption or rejection of the same, and
for the transaction of any other busiluit's the Matter With the. Town? ness that may be brought before the
W. E. HAQAN,
Last Saturday the editor had the meeting.
Secretary.
pleasure of taking dinner at the Hunt
ranch, and was surprised
to find
A Grand Family Medicine.
there, acting as cook and chief man
"It gives me pleasure to speak a
of the place, our old friend, Jack good
word for Electric Bitters,"
Eagen, formerly of Dalhart.
Jack writes Mr. Frank Conlan of No. 43
filed on a quarter adjoining the Houston St.,
New York. "It's a
ranch and he Informed us that it waj grand family medicine
for dyspepsia
a year this month since he had been and liver
while for
to town or away from his cralm and lame back complications;
and weak kidneys It canthe ranch. Nara Visa New Mexican. not be too
highly recommended."
Electrlo Bitters regulate the digestive
functions, purify the blood, Impart
BEWARE OF BAD
renewed vigor and vitality to the
weak and debilitated of both sexes.
under guarantee at all dealers.
TEH OL'LLAR BILLS Sold
69c.
STAGE TO JEMEZ, LEAVES 211
GOLD EVERY MOUXIXO AT
Are at Work In ilic WEST
ft O'CLOCK.
West anil Are IVsHing Poor
Subscribe for the C!tJen and re
Imitation.
the news.

Oouiitci-fcller-

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

Lightning
Hay Presses
Get Read- y- Write

DEERING

and WALTER A. WOOD

for Catalog

MOWERS

We are the Farm Machinery People and sell every
thing from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine

Beware of counterfeiters.
This !
the advice of Chief Koyland Goddard cxxicxjooorxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxj
of the United States secret service of.
212 North
hce with headquarters
ai Denver.
Second Street
Spurious $10 bills have been coming!
Into the hands of the secret service
UovIdb Plcturn sud
agents thick and fast during the past
Songs
llluttratid
few weeks, about 10,000 worth having'
been turned In already. The most
common of these bills Is one which,
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
ENTIRE CHANGE OP BILL
has been circulated extensively in
New Mexico and Colorado.
ITHURSDAY
Natl re and Olileugo Lumber. SlierwIu-WUlkirPaint Nos
The counterfeiters, whoever they
ter. UuUdliig Paper, f'latiter, Unie, Cement, GUms, Sash, Doors,
are. are far from being clever,
nd;
Souvenir
Matinees
Ladle'
Ktc.. Etc
anyone, examining the note carefully,
Tuewlay and IYIduy afternoons.
("Uld detect tile traud. The note was
Children's t.Ut Matinee
first discovered being circulated a
C. BALDRIDCE
423 South
year ago last May, when complaints
were made in 'he region of lien wood CXTOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Springs, Lcadville anj other towns in
Colorado. The country around there
was flooded with these counterfeit,
notes. Then there was a sudden stop,
i
nthelr circulation and none of the!
notes were
turned In to the secret
service office until this week. The
gang of counterfeiters hius been work- OF
Ing extensively in New Mex.co during:
I
In S. S. S. nature has provided a certain, safe, hntne cure for Contagious the past month.
Blood Poison. U is a medicine made entirely of roots nnil lierbs of recogThe note itself is about a quarter j
nized Llind-juri- i
intf value, and is the one niedicpi which is aMe to jm t or an inch smaller than the genuine;
down to the risit of the trouble and remove every particle of tlie virus, ami I: Is a lithographic product and Is a!
at the same time lit nt fit and build up the system and pcncral health. Ne shade lighter green than the ordinary
harmful effects ever follow its use, as is so often the case when strung miu 110 bill, (m It is stated th it It is
by the First National Hank of
eral medicines are used. As soon as the system pets under the influence r '
New York,
of 102. The slgna.
S S. S the disease begins to improve, and when the remedy has thorou
r. ture of J. series
W. Lyons, register of the
purified the blood and driven out every trace of the poison, no sins of tin.
reasury and Ellis II. Roberts, treas-u- n
trouble are ever seen attain.
DEPOSITORY A.T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.
The general manifest., lions of Contagious
r of the t'nite l States is printed.
Blood Poison such as falling hair, copper-colore- d
spots,
rtotith atv' A poor picture of William McKinle
throat, sores and ulcers, etc., are merely symptoms cf the poisoned con'
in the f.iee and this U " in of the
tion of the blood, and in most cases respond quickly to local tteatiijeni. means by which it might be easily de.
while S. S. S. is doing the necessary work of ck.uising the blood.
The paper is composed
of
Uio teetcd.
"Home Treatment" book is of great assistance a'cn- - this line. It is ; three sheets of :hln tissue paper In
the hack nnd front aril one thicker
comple'.e guide for treating the trouble, containing
tioiis fur '
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
tr which the two are pa'e
There
different stages of the disease, and also valuable suggestions about the !.
the Loans ami Discounts,
treatment, that will be most helpful in effecting a cure. We will U-- el . are a few silk threads between
Capital
$l,fi3fi,113.a7
$ 2no,oto.no
Tile charter nurroer is 2'j
to send a copy of this book, free of charge, to aw who
it. and r sheets.
w),s:iti.'.'-- ;
Bonds, Soouritiei and Ileal Estate
Surlm and Profit
Q2.3U1.91
treasury
KT.46
the
and
the
number
special medical advice is wanted our physicians will fd;e tiVn::.e in stir bank number 2A2S20.
.
Circulation
Ouvei nincnt Itonds
$.'KX,(XJ0.X)
8U0,0(O.C
The
charter
plying it without cost to the patient. If you are ru'Ving 'V't1' Coi-.1- t
number red letter E anl the seal on Ca-t- on Hand and in
DEIDSITS
2, m, 796,67
gious Blood 1'oi.son you can cure yourself in the privac of vour own houif the face of the
note Is lipht pink InHanks
;020,4.T3r3
by the use of S. S. S., an absolutely safe renu.lv.
stead of dark red or ciirm ne.
The money was taken mostly by sa. CASH KKSOUKCES
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, C.
TOTALS
loons and hotel keepers v. !i were an
TOTALS

A SAFE HOME TREATMENT

Crystal Theater

J. Korber

& Co.
as

J.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

UNITED STATED DEPOSITORY
Report of Condition May 14th, 1908

i

First

The First National Bank

:
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t

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

Wolgast later more than evened matters by knocking young Nelson out in
three rounds.
Wolgast has fought some of the
best men In the featherweight division.
He holds a decision over the
clever Harry Baker and Frankle Nell.
He recently fought a
bout
with Owen Moran, the little British
boxer who gave Abe Attell the battle
of his career. Several of the Judges
agreed that honors were about even.
The Milwaukee featherweight
Is
young, 20. and if he only takes care
of himself und keeps on Improving
the critics agree that he may some
clay
hold the featherweight

k-

vaoh four.

ALBUQUERQUE CTTIZEH.

GREAT CARVER

PltASt

Mrs. Fiske in Rosmersholm Next

SHOWS

W cek

ELKS' THEATER

MMtNSt

rclV

tsramU'l
Everything Promised
the
j
Given
Advertisement Was
'.
Last Night and Mure Too.

White Frost

If'- -"

MRS.

'11

li

Manhattan Company

JUST RECEIVED.

Rosmersholm
By Henri k Ibnen.

Prices,

$1, $1.50,

ALL SIZES.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Seat Sale Saturday, June
13 at Matson's book store

V

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES

-I- Nv..

White Frost

L

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

AND THE
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The

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Trices right.

FISKE

M

t"

IjoM night's perfoi manoo
of the
ffreat Carver phows came fully up to
the expectations of thow who had

rrmd the advertisement. Everything
promised the public was on the bill,
and thin a groat di al mure, presumably Just for "lagniuppe." The
to tta utmost
tent was
cxpao ty by an enthusiastic audience
that applauded every act on the bill,g
giving encore after encore, and tihout-lnitself hoarse every few minutes.
The show Is J entirely different front
anything else ever seen In the I'nlted
Stales that It Is certain to make an
Immense hit wherever It goes.
To begin ulth, the musician are
.rtiats In their line, the arrangement
Of the Brittb u:id boxea provide every
comfort r a Modern theater, and one
onifortably settling
finds hin.
down with a feeling of re.--i to watch
performance of two and one-ha- lf
a Up-tThere Is no
durat.cm.
hour
halt, no hitch, one sensation after another U put on and successfully carried through, with here and there
aome of the mot-- t comical turns ever
laughed ai by an audience beneath a
tig top."
The acrobats, Jugglers, trapeze performers, tumblers, clowns, and the
hundred and one different sorts that
Co to make up a modern entertainment are so much higher than the
average that they stand in a class of
their own and appear to be absolutely
napproachable. The two distera who
do the thri.llng trapeze act perform
wonders which, if told, would not be
believed. They must be seen to be
appreciated. The Musical Maniac, the
Mexican clown, pet of President Diaz
and favorite of King Alfonso, waa
Civen four encores. The Lone Fisherman convulsed the thousands with
laughter until the Prehistoric Frog
took a hand in the game and changed
the comedy Into a tragedy w hich heid
the walchers spellbound for a time,
only to return to its former comic situation and cause tears of mirth to
course down the cheeks of the onlookers. The mermaids are wonderful. This is an entirely new act, but
It is safe to say that it will not be
long before some other shows will
attempt to imitate the act. Whether
or not this la possible is a question,
for the Carver mermaids are so clever
they will always be at the head of
their class, and certainly cannot be
improved on.
A real Spanish dancer In a real
Spanish dance, with the soft strains of
Spanish music, captured the audience
and people living anywhere within m
few blocks of the tent were not allowed to sleep, so loud was the applause and so frequent the encores.
The hand balancers are, like the other performers with the show, so far
superior to anything ever seen here
that the work was a. revelation to Albuquerque people.
The Last act on the bill was the
performance of the diving horses. Unattended they climbed to the top of
the fortyfoot platform, paused a
moment and then dived off into the
tank of water below. When the time
came for the Girl In Red to make her
terrible plunge she went up alone,
followed by the Clown horse. No
groom was necessary, and the girl
seated herself on the Clown horse's
back, said something to him and
There was a gasp of horror aa the
poised on
animal tilted forward,
nothing for an inotunt, and then shot
into space. With a terrific splash the
horse and rider disappeared beneath
the waves, while the millions of drops
'
of water sparkled In the lights like
diamonds falling from the sky. A
moment later the nose of the horse
appeared, followed by the Olrl In
lied, and she waa firmly seated Just
as when she left the dizzy height
aoove. The applause
lasted more
than five minutes.
Taken in Its ?niirety the Carver
' how is the best ever seen here, and
the Indications are that It will be a
' record breaker In point of attend
ance.

FOR 1908
Finest automatic dry-a- ir
system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

JUNE 16

'

In

Refrigerators

High Qrade

TUESDAY

t!Z&zz U F.

194.

FRIDAY, JUNE 19,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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Elks9 Theater

Thos. F. Keleher

its
Ou

is t.ri:. riio.M

1,1

peramentally

and Intellectually unthe relative the husband found a mental sympathy that
resulted In a warm friendship which
scandal did not let pass unnoticed. At
length the pair left the country, to
live together abroad. The wife presently d'ed of consumption, and her
death was laid to her husband's misconduct. While the circumstances in
"Uosmcrsholm" are totally different,
It Is easy to see how this story could
have been the groundwork for the
greater drama that Ibsen created. Ul-rKrendel, the fantastic poet, was
drawn from a somewhat similar character that Ihsen found in Itatly. The
sly, sinister editor, Mortensgard, no
doubt hail many prototypes among
the political writers of the day. As
for Rebecca West, her original Is
said to have been Charlotte Stleglitz,
though the suicide of this strange
woman would seem to more probably
have Influenced the character of
Henta. the unseen Charlotta of the
drama.

FK.

Ibsen, like every writer whose
works have the stamp of truth, found
Inspiration for all of his characters
and incidents In real life. Sometimes
it Is easy to trace these Inspirations
to their source. In others the dramatist has so worked over his ma
terial that the origin can only be conjectured. The genesis of "Rosmers
l
holm," which Mrs. Fi.-k-e
to produce
at the Elks' theater June 16, has been
Utt(? well established.
For the con
flict between advanced and conservative thoueht there was ample sugges
tion In the bitter, rancorous dispute
then In progress between the Kadical
and Conservative parties then rending
Scandinavia and which was sullied by
personal attacks. The incident of
Heata s death and the friendship of
Rnsmer and Rebecca West came, according to Ueorgc lirandes, from acthat concerned a
tual happenings
Swedish nobleman, his wife and a relative of his wife. Husband and wife,
through no fault of either, were tem

fitted, while

In

ic

Corn July,
Oats July,

67 1i c ;
41
c;

Sept., BeVfiC.
Sept.,
."iiil

OEVOK3 HEADY PAINT
fiallon Covers API) Square Fe
PAIjMETTO hcmjp paint
Stops Lfflks. iANts Five Years

TONIGHT
Brown s in Town

JAP-A-LA-

408 Wttt Railroad Avtaat

Don't Forget The
PLANING

ALBUQUERQUE

MIL

THE OLDEST M ILL IN THE CT1
When In nefel of xaali. door, franr
etc. StTwn
work a infrlalt jr. 4
South l'lr
Mlreci.
Trkaihone

"Bread la the staff of life," so goes
the old saying, and good bread Is full
of energy and the Joy of living. Our
bread-buketake a pride In their
work, with the result that a customer
cine is a customer always. Our loaves
ure light, crispy and good. Try a liaf
'morrow morning; the next morning
it will be Just as good the quality
leni.ilns uniform. For 5 cents a loaf.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

and Mules Bought md
c.iangel.

B

SR&T TOURNOI Vsi IN THE CI
Second S'reet between Centrs'
(Toppe
venue

Pork July. $14.10; Sept.. $14.35.
Lard July. IS.77V4: Sept., $8 97 ,!.
Ribs -J- uly, $7.75; Sept.. $7.!7 '4 (it

8.00.

Jo E. Sheridan, mine Inspector for
New Mexico, arrived here today from
Money Market.
Silver City on business.
New York, Juno 12. Prime merMr. and Mrs. Gregory I'age arrived cantile paper. 3iTi i; money on call
in Albuquerque today and will leave easy,
V.,
i 1
per cent.
tonight for Chicago to attend the Re-

publican convention.
W. H. Newcomb of S.lver City, u
delegate to the national Republican
convention, spent today In this cityi
bnd will leave tonight for Chicago.
Mrs. James Davidson, wife of the
manager of the John Finnlgnn Hides
and Wool company, of this city, left
today tor her home in &alina, Kan.,
for the summer.
What promises to be a red hot
game of ball will be placed at Traction park next Sunday afternoon between the Old Town Tigers and the
Bare!. is Grays.
The game will be
caiieu at -- :jo snurp ana bom nines
are confident of victory.
Alfred Grunsfeld, accompanied by
his daughter, left last evening
for
Chicago, where he will meet his wifei
iniil ilmiirhtor lioun
lta
tn:i '
tjrunsfeld has Just recently graduated
from one of the Chicago private
for glils and has spent the
past year in that city.
'has. A. Spiess of Las Vegas and
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn of Las Cru-- I
ces, special United States attorney In
the department of Justice, are In the
city and together with other delegates
to the national convention who will'
arrive some time today, will depurt
tliis evening on No. 8 In a special cur
for Chicago, ill.
PROHIBITION WORKER
The Ladies' guild of St. John's
Kpiscopa! church will give a tea at
FIGHTS LOW LICENSE the home of Mrs. W. J. Johnson, 820
West Tijeras avenue, Saturday, June
Home
13, from 2: HO to 5:30 o'clock.
rooking table In connection. EverylU-v- .
W. V. Haven (liviilHling l'itl-tlobody Is Invited to attend. Plenty of
to PrvM'iit to I'Uy Council
cold meat und salad.
Many MkiKTm.
The insurance agents have adjusted the damages on Sclieer it War- Rev. W. W. Havens today began lick's furniture stock ami ,tlie
aie
the circulation of a petition to the now offering everything that Is
city council asking them not to rebit damaged by fire or water at
duce the retail liquor license, which a wt'i it re. .u lp. ii in pr.ee. It will pay
was put at highwater mark by the any one inteie.-t- .
in furniture barrecen' Uepulil.ian administration.
gain to call at
store at 2"'i E
Although the petition ha I been out Central and look their
ilnin over.
by
a
was
i
signed
it
lc" than
W II. II Llewellyn, one of
several hun.ired no n
li. Havens theMajor
iieleg.ites to the Republican nal
wool
he
said
eoiiiniu, n circulate
en every tional convent .n.s arrived here today
the petition until lie ha,
and will leave tofrom li s Crue,
one in he r ty it nee,
!.
t hi'
Major Llewellyn
"I d not kno.i .h;it tlie city i'imiii. night for
says
Is In a very
Mesilta
al!c
the
Is
petido
rrar,
tig
ril inten
the
prosperous
coihI
Crops
lion.
are good
, r
..
lo
it
.i
for
tion before
saloon
Is ulieady op .he marsaid Hr. Havens "but 1 am anil early fruit
going to show the city ofheials what (ket. The villi, y tnls ear is turning
ut some of the finest apricot. ever
o.heis think of the mailt r."
lllised In New Mexico.

Rio Grande Valley Ijunl Co.
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JOHN BORRADMLE

DEAHL BROS.

Real

EhHiU;

anil InvcMiicnt?

The

Cnlleoct Rents of City Kcully
Office, Corner Third nntl Gold Ave.
. M
AlbiHiiierque.
I'lione 515

The

i. ip

N. T. Armijo Bldg
A

WHO
llniliiettii
Introduced French dry cleaning in
Albuquerque?
THE BROWNS.

WHO
Mopped the cleaning and pressing
going out of our city to Denver, Los
Anneles and other cities?
THE RROWNS.
WHO
iluaiantees not to shrink, fade and
fepou not to come back"
THE BROWNS.
WHO
Knows how to do Electro-Bensol

cleaning that leaves a finish and
newness to the garment that no
other process can produce?
No
one within a thousand miles but
THE BROWNS

.

-- -.

!

WHO

Oon't cut prices, but does the work
tetter than the other fellows?
THE BROWNS.

IH4.IIIS

V
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4 4
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Canvas shoes and oxfords with
M. liuU Wo'l.
leather sole; mall" t ie ideal footwear
Z.
Wo il M,
St
Louis. June
for anybody troubled with perspiring
or burning feet. They are porous unchanged.
and give free entrance to the air.
(ruin untl ITmi-Joiis- .
Men's styles, 11.50. Women's styles,
Chicago, June II. Whea- t- Jj'y,
.11.50 to J.00. O. Maya Shoe Store,
SI 4 West Central avenue.
h'4tfblsHc; fept , 85 He

HO

iioes the cleaning and repairing ml
218 hi W. Silver avenue, open da)
and night?
TH 13 BROWNS.
,v'iff Sed."
Goods called for and Je'.lvored. Second-hand
clothe bought nd sold.
Phone 451.
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3. PUTNEY
and

lion L.xclus've

duality Store"

Pcaqde
Why

It

din

'IVII

You

Ik So.

RAILROAD AVENUE

INTEREST

N.

NFW MEXICO

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber cornea from our ow
mills located In the beat body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stork
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
rhe best when It la Junt u cheap?

It will pay you to look Into thla.
RIO

GRANDE LUMBER

Phoni 8.

nioinoifwnt;iana:Wiio

GO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

omcmoa&aKmcmcmomcmcmcimaajom

First National
Bank

e,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

MALOY'S

Doan'a Reguleta cure constipation
without grip ng, nausea, nor any
weakening effect. Ak your druggLat
n
New
Co., Buffalo,
for them.' 25 cents per box.
York, sulu agents for the United
'Uie rapid Increase In our buidneMa
EVERYBODY HEADS TUB ALBD States.
Ix due to kmm1 work and fair treatQUERQUK CITIZEN H EC A USB Wl
Remember
the name Poan'e
ment of our patrons. Hubba Lauudry
GET TUB NEWS FIRST.
. ...
! Ob.
and take no other.

t

i
X

Ciipliai and surplus, $100,000

...Coffees...

Highland Livery

8tpH Oreor!e

ALJtrQTTRKQUE.

ALBUQUERQUE

MALOY'S
Try one of these

of

SiONTfZHMA TRIST CO.

United States
Depository

Capital ana
Surplus

$250,000

X0xm0axjXJ030ax000 CO00000000XJaxjaja
THIRD STREET

Meat Market

FoMter-Milbur-

:

i

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

i"

Corona at 25c
Doan's Kidney Pills cure the cause
of disease, and that is why the cures
Our Own at 30c
are always lasting. This remedy
strengthens and tones up the kidneys,
helping them to drive out of the body Choice Combination at 35c
the liquid poisons that cause baek-iiehand
head.iehe und distressing kidney
Seal
Brand at 40c
complaints.
Albuqueryue
urinary
and
people testify to permanent cures.
T. A. Harnett, retired, living at 914
South llroadway, Albuquerque, N. M.,
OUR COFfEE
CUSTOMERS
says: "For years I have been more or
kidney
complaint,
less troubled with
AR
ALWAYS SATISFIED
becomingmore
the ailment
than ever about two years
ago. Hesples having pain in my back
und a general weakness extending
ti"in my hips down, my conditio!,
was so thai any little exertion wouiil
tlie me. There was also a too frequent action of the kidney secretions,
PHONE 72
disturbing my rest as often as ten
times .i night. About a year ago 1 had
the gooil fortune to learn of Doan's
Kitlney I'ills and procured a box. I
un My that no medicine ever afford-n- l
me the benefit derived from them.
They have spared me a great deal of
llMMKM)li II It Oh.
annoyance and Inconvenience and
AU6.
II Jolm nt
they not only give strength and tone I'lione
B
Saiidle hor. a apeclaltr.
to the kidneys, but Invigorate them." driver
(
Proprietors
city.
In the
Tor sale by all dealers. Price 50c. "Sadie." the plenle wagon

Stock

the South we.-1- .

Chase & Sanborns

11EASON.

ti

ESTABLISHED

UI--

Carrie, the large

WOOD

t

I"

UE.L.I A

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

'
206 South Second Street
Kansas Oily Livestock.
Kuiinua City and return 140.65. On XJCIOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOCJCXX
Kansas City, June 12. No livestock sale daily until September 30. Limit
market In this c'ty today on account October SI.
Genuine American Block
of high waters.
Chicago and return $55 6i. Daily
September
30.
October
Limit
until
$6.50 per Ton
t'liiciigo Livestock.
SI.
Receipts
Chicago. June 12 Catth
r
and return $23.70. Daily Nandscreened Cerrilios Lump
$5.0(ii(i 7.2'; until September 30. Limit October 31.
3.000; strong; beeves.
f..
Texans, $4.604i 60; westerns. $4.604y
Colorado Springs and return $20.75.
$6.50 per ton
6.00; Blockers and feeders. $2.60 r(i Dairy until September 30. Limit Oc&.f0; cows and heifers. $2.40 ' 6.50; tober SI.
Quality and Quantity Guarantied
calves, $4.50 6.2."i.
Special rate
to numerous other
S.OflO;
strong; points on application.
Sheep Receipts
westerns. $3.40fn 5.40; yearlings. $t.8i
ft 5.70; lambs, $4.25(1 6 60; western
T. E. PURDY, Agent
lambs. $4. 50 fi 4.76.
!
TEI.FPHONR
New York Slocks.
New
York, June 12. Following
-were closing quotations on the stock
exchange today:
66
Amalgamated Copper
FOR CASH ONLY'
80 '4
Atchison
do. preferred
93,
New York Central
103
Pennsylvania
120
Room 12
85
Southern Pacific
36
Union Pacific
36
United States Steel
101
do. preferred

u

Speller.
June .'.

'OLD

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

Mat thews' Celebrated Ice Cream
l'r'.Hi I'oiK'hos, Pineapples, Bananas, Oranges.
Concord untl Cnluuba
firaix?
Juki' served ut Uic I'ountaiu.

EXCURSIONS

Mt-Ui-

New York, June 12. Leady steady,
$4.47 'i i 4.B2H ; lake copper steady,
1 Ts 'u 13c; silver, 63 He

j

Loll!

fv

207 South First St.

1

TELEGRAPHIC

The Comedy Confusion

Pioneer Bakery, :

J

25c

lO emcl

35 4c.

ABOUT TOWN

HMsi:s slll Ull lS.
Albany, N. Y.. June 12. In a letter today addressed to various sheriff
In the stale il.i,-- ri.nr Huglo s tails
upon those official to see that th-.- '
provisions of the ant ni. e traelc gambling laws are en! oe. d.

Prices,

rs

LIVERY. SALE. FEED AND
THANSFLK STABLES.

4ore

Bargain Matinee Saturday

1XX)D TO WOIUt OS.

AU

Kind

l"tjry. Hi

of Fresh and Salt

eitoani Sauiaure

KUE-WVOlt-T

Maaonlc

BullJIng. North Third Btre.

P.MATTEUCCI
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
A Kpeclaitj.
Fine
103 NORTH FIRST STRICT

5

it, .NI.

Mil DAY, JVSK

DOCTORS DISABLED

Don't fail to

see our line of

The Alwin & Haywood Line
Nothing too good
for the baby

Prices

We have a full line of these buggies.
running from $2.50 to $22.00
See Our Window Dltpley

Week

T

west End viaduct

Futrelle Furniture Co.

C0C00C0C)00000

OJC3OC0O0OOOOO

REASONS WHY
THE

YOU SHOULDgPATRONIZE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

HOTELS AND RESORTS
Refurnished
Remodeled
When in Los Angeles Stop at the

U. S. HOTEL
JOHN

C. ALTHOUSE

168 N. Main St, Los Angeles, Cal.
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l. OTERO, Trap.

Rate

by

the

Week or Month

STONE HOTEL
JEMfZ

HOT SPRINGS

Staye line from

1

!

riialil lo

one day. Stasre leaves 15er- nulillo Tuesday fc Saturday

TICKfcTS SOLO AT
W.

L.

TRIMBLE'S

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

A. C. Bilicke

discouraging reports are being circulated and originate in the doctor's
camp in regard to the coming ball
game to be played next Wednesday
and to be participated in by two of
the Btronge.it "professional'' teams in
the wild and woolly West.
The ctusu of the trouble in the
doctor's training quarters arises from
the fact that inort of their best players are disabled. The good Dr. Hust
has sustained an injury to his adductor polllcis which he acquired while
opening a bottle of grape Juice the
other day. Dr. Klder has badly
strained his latissinius dorsi (although
Dr. ISelden says it Is swiuucy). Dr.
Kraft Is suffering from musculo-eplrand delold paralysis from trying to throw the horsehlde through
his assistant's glove. Dr. Keldy has
torn loose a few UigUatlous of the
serratus magnus, while Dr. Osuuu, In
a desperate attempt to pulverize the
ball yesterday in a practice game,
missed the object of his attack and
after spinning around like a tetotum
sat down on the home plate and suffered a sprain of his musculus acces-orlu- s
ad sacro lumbalem.
(N. K. If you do not know where
these articles of wearing apparel are
situated, Just ask your family physician and he will cheerfully inform you
at the usual rate of $2 per "ask.")
Governor Curry has been asked to
umpire the game and is going to ask
the national convention ofllclala In
Chicago to postpone the convention
for a few days so that he may stay In
this city and fill the position offered
him as umpire for the local teams
in their combat
next Wednesday.
Such a hot day Is anticipated that the
committee on arrangements hue engaged Vice i'recident Fairbanks and
lus ice wagon to be here for the occasion, auJ
dead wagon will
be on hand In ca.se of riot. In fact,
everything for the comfort of those
on the groiu-uwill be on hand and
the vari as coiunv'.tci's in charge are
to be congri' i,I:t'ed in their attempts
o far.
Mating)- - Chrubourne of the Traction fin pany has telegraphed for additional ears for transporting the
large crowds which are expected at
the game, s the first consignment of
tickets has already been sold and
more have Just been ordered
printed. Mr. lllckey, catcher for the
Court Piaster, has gone to Lawrence,
Kan., where he Is attending the reunion of his old baseball nine u.i well
as getting pointers on the various
ways of stopping the horscside when
it conns his way, but will return to
this city Monday reduced to his fighting weight and ready for action. Mr.
Medler, manager for the Plasters, is
not allowing his men too much pract
tice, as his idea is that his team
the Microbes without any, but
several pasersiiy have noticed F. W.
Clancy practicing the science of ball
playing In his barn between the hour
of 5 and 6 every evening.
There is only one more item that
seems to bother the various players.
The w ool season so far has been rather backward, but it is hoped that by
Wednesday next there will be a sufficient supply to fill the sack on Judge
Abbott's bench.
It is also a well known fact tli.it the
Microbes are in consultation with H.
U. Holt of Las Cruees and Judge A.
H. Fall of Three It i vera, trying to get
out an injunction
restrain the
to
Court 1'ia.sters from using Scripture
a.s a pitcher.
The results so far are
unknown.
The teams which will enter the diamond on that day, us ha." been recently announced through these columns,
are the ".Microbes," a team composed
of the local physicians, and the "Court
Plaster."," an aggregation composed of
the Albuquerque lawyers, and It is
very gratifying to learn that nearly-alof the tickets which were only
put on sale about two days ago, have
already been sold. The tickets are
in the hands of hulles of the various
societies which will be benefited
through the proceeds of this game
St. Joseph's sanitarium, the Non-Se- c
tarlan Hciievolent j.oclcly ami the
Children's Home society.

Everybody know about the "conscience fund" usually kept In the general offices of railroad companies. A
man beats the company out of a
ride, gets religion afterward, and
sends the amount he should have paid
to the corporation.
For the first time
in history a conscience fund has been
started in the show business.
When Dr. W. F. Curver, the famous
and plainsman, and owner
of the Carver shows, entered the dining room at the Alvarado this morning a waiter handed him a letter from
Kl Paso, Texas.
It contained a money
order for fifty cents, and was us fol-

al
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can-bea-

Sp;clal

BATH HOUSES

OVwift

A.

Restaurant Connected

ORIGINAL

:''Tc

C--

j

EUROPEAN PLAN 50c UP

From S. P. depot
take Brooklyn Ave.
cars;
from Salt
Lake and Santa Fe
depots lake First St.
cars to Main, then
one block north.

John

S.

Mitchell

NEW FURNITURE

TWO NEW ELEVATORS

NEW PLUMBING
NEW FIRE 'PROOFING
Fifty Thousand Dciiti's Worth of Improvement made this season for the
and Safety of our Guests,
Cc:vec:e;ce, Ccrr-fo-

PASTOR SUGGESTS
EARLIER

rt

Headquarters foi
All Klectric Cf.r
cars to and fros

THREE

so
L

Mciinu.in fctd Heach Resorts stop at our dior. Direct
wy deccis. The Hollcibeck Cife is more popular thia ever.

rfci

SMALL BOYS
GUESTS OF CITY

Tlir

Nov, Mexico

SH'iul Ituy hi .fail for lighting
1,1 a l,alli.
Over I lie Pn

giving their
Three incorrlgildes
names a.s John liiddiccomb, Frank
Hrault and Lawrence Convcrs, are
spending the day In the city bastile
as punishment for fighting. The boya
ere 10. 11 and 12 ' ars old. respectively. They were arrested late yesterday afternoon on complaint of Kd-dClifford. The latter said that he
and the other buy carried water for
the horses ai Ir. Carver's show yesterday and their wageS were to be
entrance to the performance g ven
last night. They were goii.g over to
the home of Kr.mk I'.rault, a hero
supper would be serve!
Frank's
mother conduits a store ami he
the gang things to eat and tobacco to smoke, between Second and
Third on Copper avi nue Hrault struck
Clifford with a lath. Clifford vowed
that he would have that lath, and
pounced upon Urault. The other took
a hand In the fray and a email-size- d
riot ensued. The Clifofrd boy got a
ie

fur-nlih-

bloody nose In the melee.
Clifford
was bathing his wounds In a watering trough when discovered by a policeman, lie pointed his three assailants out to tlie ofticer and ail four
w ere landed in the city Jail.
"We shook hands and male It up
this mornlast night," said ditto-ing "We're snuare and ain't goin to
fight no more."
in"You fixed it up In Jail, eh-.'quired Judge Craig.
"Is this the way you help your
mother, John'.'" asked the Judge of
the litddiecornb boy, who is an old
offender and one of the boys that belongs to the report class that reports
to the court periodically.
John hung his head and looked at
the court through his eyebrows. Each
of the boys was reprimanded severely
and three of them returned to Jail
while Clifford was allowed to go
home.
IWvt native bran with the rlcJi
horu. you only feed
of
the amount to get same result as from
red bran. Ity the ton, sack or smaller quantity. I'rompt delivery to all
parte of the city. i:. V. Fee,
South I
I'hone 16.
one-tld-

nl

602-60- 1

ir-r- t.

FKF.'S

K(H)T

OF Vl'AI'ITY.

STOIUC

1IKFII. T1IK IIFEII
W.WTOX'S Dltl'tJ

CONSCIENCE FUND

Man Who gaw the)

s

For information concerning any of the places advertised In this column an.l for descriptive literature,
rail at The Citizen office or write to the Advertising
Manager, Albuquerque Citizen. Albuquerque, N. M.

A

DEMOCRATS SELECT

frierlu Injury Slay Prove-iSeveral
of Them entering tin" (.iinie With
Court linger, but Tliero
WIU Ite Substitute.
n

both in Wicker and Leather

SHOW HAS

CARVER

SAYS LATEST REPORT

Folding
GO CARTS

ISIS

page mrm

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

Key.
Tin-i-

lieKlier

CONCERIS

took

Would Have
Mud hi Time for Church
Korxlo-- .

Itev. Fletcher Cook, rector of St
John's Kpiseopul church, said this
morning that he was not particularly
opposed to Sunday band concerts, but
though: that it would lie fair to the
churches if the concerts were held an
hour earlier, say from 6.30 until
7:30. which would then give persons
desiring to go to church plenty of
time to do so. Itev. Cook said that
bis congregation was cut half in two
las Sunday by the concert. Some of
the young la. lies who sing in his choir
were absent as a result, not because
they themselves desired to attend the
band concert particularly, but becau
members of their fJiriilies went :o
the concert and they were requested
to go along.
The Episcopal church closes the
first Sunday in June for the summer.
For the best work on sldrt waist
atroiiixe lliibha laundry to.

rerfornianee
Tlwt lie IHdn't liny a
Itrwrvrd Sent and Sends
the ITiee.

Porch Furniture

L

Convention at ilcwell Adjourn and
Dclt-gntIiepnrt for Their
Homes
llooHt for Irrigation Congress.

lie-KT- et

c

No furniture is in more

perfect harmony with
what a porch should
be than

The liernallllo county delegates to
the Roswell Democratic convention
are expected home today, the convention having adjourned yesterday evening after selecting a territorial central committee. The committee Is
composed of the following:
liernallllo county Summer Burk-har- t,
E. V. Chaves.
Chaves J. F. llinkle, II. N. Bell.
Baxringer,
T. W.
Colfax a. B.

ut

Owen.

Dona Ana

A

N. C.

"Old
Hickory"

Frenger, Edward

sea rate,

Eddy Q. V. McCrary. J. M. Dye.
Orant Colin Nelslett. W. B. Walton,
Uuadalupe W, C. Barnett; F. A.
Manzanares,
Lincoln J. A. Haley, Siplo S&laaar.
Luna J. M. Upton, E. W. Dawson.
Jacoj
Romero,
Eugenlo
Mora
Florehclm.
McKlnley J. M. Harmon, T. E.

lows:

Delight fully rustic In appearance, artistic In dent go. built
utrength ami durability, U meets every requirement
Ideal Hreh furniture.
Hickory Cralra from $J.OO upward.

"Dear Sir: I paid fifty cents to see
your show a week ago, and want to
say It was the best
ever witnessed.
It made mo laugh like a kid again,
want to
and, as t am superstitious,
pay what I think it was really worth.
1 wish 1 had bought a reserved seat so
I semi you the difference. Unclosed
HeeSH.
find money order for fifty cents. I
Otero J. li. Lawton. O. W. Miller.
show-agaihope I will be abU to see the
Sandoval
John W. Sullivan.
some time. VTry truly,
C. C. Davidson, u. C. HamQuay
"J. B. IXUKAHAM."
mond.
Dr. Carver will have
both the
Hlo Arriba C. U Pollard, Felix
money order and the letter framed
Garcia.
and keep them as a souvenir.
Hoosevelt II. F. Jones, J. F. Taylor.
San Juan William Butler, M. D.
COMMERCIAL CLUB
Taylor.
San Miguel J. D. Hand, Fidel Or1

ELECTSJEW
J.

C. Ilaldridge

ry

COME AND SEE OUR LINE

i

A T

Santa Fe J. P. Victory, A. H. Hill.
M.
1L
Socorro S. E. Torres,
Dougherty.
Taos Alexander Gusdorf, Juan N.

lreldesit and Hur

Secretary Ittvtohiilons
l)toas Itetiriiij;
Officers.

by-la-

y,

rtorn In Iowa.
Our family were a'.l born and raised
Chamber-lan'- s
In Iowa, and liave used
I.UI DO.VS JEItMJY
Co'lc, Cholera and Dlarhoea
FAIIM
remedy (made at Hes Moines) for
FOK PirilK U K C'IIKaM.
years. We know h"W good It Is from
long experience In tho use of It. In
Tot) LATK TO CLASSIFY.
fact, when In El Paso, Texas, the
writer's life as sav?d by the prompt
FOIt SALE At great sacrifice all use of this remedy We are now engoods damage i hy water in our re- raged in the nier.'intlle bus'nesa at
cent tire. Scheer & Warlick, 206 E. Narcnossee, Fla., ai d have Introduced
Central.
the remedy hers. It has proven very
successful and U constantly growing
Our work Is HIGIIT in every de- In favor. Ennls lfros. This remedy
partment, liubua laundry Co,
is for sale by all druggists.

308 . West
310 Central

Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Hathroom Fixtures. . . .

Vigil.

Last evening the members of the
Commercial club held their annua
meeting, at which time new officers
were elected ana other business was
trunsac:ed.
The attendance was an
extra large one and. although they
are not permitted to vote, according
to the
of the club, the meeting was attended largely by associate
members who showed their interest
in tlie future of the club by attend
ance. Secretary 1. F. McCunua read
a most gratifying report on the conditions of the club tor tlie past year
and showed the club to be in a very
prosperous coa lition, the assets being
U0.7D3.U3 while the liabilities
are
none and the receipts for the past
year were 112,625.6!). improvements
au.1 repairs for the year amount
to
over tl.uuv and with a balance of
J21i.-oj- .
the club shows up in a very
eiicuoraging manner.
After tlie meeting of the members
the board of directors held their annual meeting and the following officers were elected for the ensuing year
J. C. Haldrldge. president; K, L,. Medler. first vice president; ,A. E. Walker,
second Vice president; M. W, FloUr-notreasurer, and Harry F. Lee, sc.
reuiry. Messrs. Noa llfeld, M. VV.
Flournoy and A. E. Walker were
elected as directors for a term of
three years.
Uotli Mr. lirooks and Mrs. McCanna
but
weie unanimously
owing to his other alXaJra taking so
much of his lime. Mr, lirooks absolutely refused to set Veanother term.
Mr. McCatiha also refused to serve.
A
proof of their appreciation
of
the good work done for the club by
Mr. lirooks and Mr. Met 'anna,
the
members drew up the following resolutions and ordered them spread upon
the minutes of Mie organization:
"Kesolved, that the board of directors of the Commercial club tenders
Its cordial thanks to
Hon. O.
Its retiring president, for the
aluahle and efficient services he has
so unselfishly rendered to the club
and the city of A lhunuerUP, in aiding In the bringing to Albuquerque
and the promotion of the many large
and various enterprises which have
si materially added to the future
prospects and welfare of the city of
Alliii.iiieniue, during his incumbency
of the office of president of this club;
and the dii ector sincere ly regret his
retirement as president of the Club,
feeling that the club us well as the
sustaining an
ci y of Albuquerque
appreciable loss."
The linnnelal condition of the club
being so satisfactory and the business
of the club having iin.rea.ed to such
a large extent, and in view of the fact
that ihe club will be called upon In
the near fu ure more than ever before
ti entertain visitors, disseminate In
formation and litemture and enter
more Into the spirit of a commercial
oi ganlzation than heretofore, the directors were unanimously of the opinion that the secretary should devote
his entire lime to the Interests of the
club. Mr. MeCunna was urgently requested to accept the position or to
accept the posl lon of secretary with
an assistant, but the calls upon his
t'me by his business prevented his
accepting the resp ois blllty any longA resolution whs
er.
offered and
adopted by the directors, unanimously
thanking Mr. M 't'iinni for the valuable services ren iere l by him to the
club In the past, as follows:
"Kesolwd by the directors, that the
thanks of the directors be tendered
Mr. i F. McCanna, the retiring sec-r- e
ary. for the services he has rendered to the club in the past a Its
secretary and regrets that Mr. McCanna linds It imposs.lde to further serve
in the capacity of Its secretary, on account of his private business and the
increasing duties of the office.

Tr70

T? A

H. COX, The

.

tiz.

OFFICERS

DCDT

Torrance John M. Lanslter, F. F.
Jennings.
Union W. C. Slack, Howell Ernest.
Valencia A. C. de Baca, Jr.
The convention adopted the following resolution, endorsing the International exposition at Albuquerque,
Just before adjournment:
Whereas, the governor of the territory of New Mexico extended an Invitation on the part of the people of
this territory to the National Irrigation congress, sitting at Sacramento,
Calif., to hold its sixteenth annual
session at Albuquerque, which invitation was accepted; and,
Whcreus, the National Irrigation
congress was the pioneer In the
of public sentiment resulting in the passage of the national
reclamation act, under the provisions
of which ten millions of dollars are to
be expended by the national government In this territory; and,
Whereas, the people of the territory
of New Mexico, of the city of Albuquerque, and the officers and members of the New Mexico board of control of the congress ave sparing
neither time, mone nor effort In
making the sessions of the congress
and the International exposition to be
held concurrently therewith the greatest event of its kind ever held in the

Phone 1020

401 West Central Ave.

CLAIRVOYANT

DeWitt

T.

Courtney

The most eminent, accurate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant In the
world has ermaiiently located In your city, and If you are in doubt or
trouble rail anil nee him. He gives advice UHn all affairs of life
love, lw. Marriage, Divorce, Mining. Heal (Mate and cluuigca of all
kinds. One visit will convince you of
of this wonderful
mini, and that you can obtain happlnem, contentment and success
through following his advice. 303
CVntral Avenue.
Kooms 5 and D.
to 6.
Hours.
the-powe-

crys-tallzati-

THE

Mccormick

line

J

OF

West;
Now, therefore, be It resolved, that
we congratulate the people of New
Mexico upon having this great oppor-

Harvesting Machines

tunity of exhibiting to tile world tho
resources and capabilities of this territory ami advocate tin- participation
by every county in muklng the various exhibits the best ever made, at
any exposition held in the west. We
endorse the capable administration of
the board of control, its chairman and
secretary, and we pledge the Democratic party of New Mexico to assist
in carrying to a successful Issue th's
great enterprise, all object lesson of
New Mexico's resources ami capabilities, and earnestly crge upon the people of every county and community In
New Mexico
such participation In
this great exposition as will guarantee (hi- success thereof.

IS THE BEST ON THE MARKET

-

McCormick New 4 Mowers
McCormick Grain Binders
McCormick Sulky Rakes

McCormick Sweep Rakes
I. H. C. Baling Presses

-

TIIIMiS

A

IK NOT ALW AYS

TO It 10
WHAT Til KY
"Is that an ofticer of the Salvation
Army?" Inquired Colonel Merger, the
lielen real est ite agent, of Judge W.
W. McClellan of the north side court
th's morning as the two s.ood at th-cor.iei of Central avenue and Thli i
t reet ecu ei so g.
lr. Carver, the greater shot in the
world and owner of the Carver shows,
v as passing along the avenue, accompanied by Mis. Carver.
"I believe It is," answered the
judge. "I see he wears a cap."
newspaper man, knowing the
A
stalwart tlguie of nr. Carver, allowed
the two men to believe that the man
wearing the cap was a Salvation Army
officer and listened to a discussion of
the merits of the army which followAfter they
ed, with some pleasure.
had finite exhausted the topic, the reporter told them of their mistake.
"I thought I recognized Ir. Career,' said the colonel.
"I was sure that was Carver," said
the Judge.
?

RAABE

I

and

I

MAUGER
115-11-
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AGENTS
N. First

Ht.

!lXXOCXXXXXXXCJCXJC

tot first

Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL...

hubbs Laundry go.
WAmMt

WHITF

OCXJOOCOOCXXXXXXX

Clearance Sale

m

Qomomccm3mcmo0XTmx-9xrex5mc-

THKKE'S A KKASOV FOK IT.
ai the Cash Buyers' Union starts Sat112 50 cash or $15.00 on installment
urday, June 13th. Come and get yourj
stylish
new
suits.
The
one
of
the
for
n
Marks Custom plrk of bargains In clothing, shoes,
David
from dry goods, underwear, hats, hosiery.'
Made Clothing, sold everywher
$1S to $30. Thli Is your opportunity
rranltcware, crockery, glassware and
to get a suit for $12.50 cash or for
Come and see them. groceries. Be sure and get our price
$1.00 weekly.
list. Nearly the whole stock U on the'
E. Maharam, 51 West Central.
I'Uigaln counter.
Men's well made worn pants. ...8 9c
We have the finest assortment
Men's odd coats, $1.60 and up.
Iron beds In the cl'y Price the lo
M. n's odd veBts, 60c and up.
'
Kutrel'e Kurnltui Co
Men's shoes
$1.50 to $3.60
Men's straw hats
25c to $1.60
Ladles' shirt waLsts, $1.25 kind,
now
g9c
Ladles' $5 shirt waists now
$3.70
Ladles' vests
5c, 10c an J I5c
10c glass tumh'. i
I for 35c
2c china ere :.i ; !:cl. r
10c
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
S lbs 60e.
flood quality roa.-ie- .i
cell'
Large mil
t it10c
tun.
tial i ., ,.f j, him
30c

Colombo Theatre
416 SOUTH SECOND
Phone 471.

'

well-know-

8T.

Motion Pictures

Illustrated Songs

-

BASE BALL

i

l.-'j-

Traction Park

BAfttTLAS GRAYS
OLD TOWN TIGCRS
Came Called at

Admission

2:.TO
2--

'

eeuts

(irand Stand Free

M il!

CAzIi

Pretty Milk Maid
Stolen Sausuge
A

Ituy In the Life of

Suffrag-

'or Kate's lleultli

(comic)

a
ette (eoinlc)

I

NEW SONGS
(IKNKRAL ADMISSION'

10o.

-

orders s.d

BUYERS'
122 Nertb

'

r:t.--

bHOh

Matinees, 3. p. m. Wednesday,
urday, Sunday.

CVENINQ&
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Prop.

9
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iecoad

WM. DOIiDK,

Sat-

Subscribe for The ClUaeo.

aotc nx.

titizei;

ALnuonrnorv.

UR

Friday,

JTXE IS.

1MM.

SOCIALISM GETS HOLD OF TITLED WOMEN

LEAGUE

Business Man

M r.

V

Let us present a few facts on the subject

of advertising for your
HOW THEY STAND.

Clubs
Chicago
Bt. Louis
Cleveland

Won. Lot.- P. C.

Detroit

New Tork

rhiladelphla
Boston
Vashlngton

,fi6S

20
21
22
23
22
24
28

.4 4 0

IS

2

.333

.663
.642
.61

1

.511
.489

"

ciubsOmaha
Lin o'n
Denver
f?kiux City

i

2J

;

.

!6

.

24
21

Moines

fuehlo

17

?5

.62

18
21
23
24
29
31

.V

f

.571
.631
.500
.4 20

.3;.4

VKSTKItD.W'S tiAMKN.

.lHriall

Ix'iijrtio.

At ChlcagX)

R.

Chirago
Philadelphia

7

h.

K.

j

7
g

4

g

Eiatterlen:
nnrt
rfmith
Sullivan;
Schlitzer, Viokern, Coombs and Pow-

ers.

At Detroit

R. H. E.

Detroit
tlew York

g

7

1

$

0
0

Batterlua: Willott and
Schmidt;
Chesbro and Blair.
At St. Louis
R. 11. e.
t- Louis
a 0
6
Washington
j 7 j
Batteries;
Powell, Graham. Wad-dand Stephens; Falkenberg. Keely,
Warner and Street.
-

!!

National 1euruo.

At Boston

j.

e,

5 10
g
1

2
g

R

Boston
Cincinnati
Batterlus: Poultes and
Campbell and McLean.
At New York

CJraham;
R.

I'lttrtburg

5
2

INew York

Batteries: Wlll. and Gibson;
and Brenahan.

h. e.
4
7

0
3

Mat-thews-

At Philadelphia
Bt. Louis

R. H. e.
1
4
3
Philadelphia
3
4
1
liatteriea: Fromme and Hosteller;

Oorridon and Dooin.
At Brooklyn
Chicago

R.
g

rooKiyn

1

Batterlea: Lundgren
JWilhelm and Bergen.

h. e.
0
2

11
5

and Kling;

Western Ijeiifpie.

At l)es Moines

R. H. E.

5es Moines

Pueblo

jq

jj

3

1

4

3

Batteriea: Forder and Raedel; Bles.
Nichol, and Smith.
At Omaha
r. h. E.

Omaha
Denver
Batteries:
Corbett and

5

Ragan

and

McDonough.

j

q

9

1

r.

iJncoln

j

,

h.g E.

1

I I
Zlnran;

0

and

.nieriaui Aieuilun.

At Columbus: Columbus 5. Kanmi
City 2. Second game, Columbus 10,
Kansas City 1.
At Louisville: Louisville 4, Min-

neapolis

ism.
As remarkable
as it' may seem,
there is even at the present time a

niost cordial hospiiality was extended
to him and his clan. They
were
uinea at Hilton hotel and so fed
themselves that they were more In
dined to uleep than play ball when
the hour of conflict arrived. However,
they threw off ine lethergy heroically
and stored onto the Held to receive
tue grape fruit.
Grant had been imported from El
mendorf to pitch for the Highlanders.
and Montoya, recently of Roswell
wa.s on the firiiig line for the locals
The latter only weighs a hundred
pounds but hi- is without a doubt th
champion
,giit of the Rio
Grande valley when it comes to hand
ing out grape fruit. The most Juicy
of the big, yellow sour ones looked
like green persimmoiLs as h" passed
them over the plate. For four in
nings neither side got a man across
the plate. In the fifth the Kilties
flipped three past the post and Carthage stock went soaring. The locals
tied the score In the seventh, and won
in the eighth when Pierre Allaire
landed on the horsehide quar on the
proboscis for a circle of the diamond,
bringing in three runners. The ball
nted a big hole in the eastern side
of the newly constructed bungalow of
C. E. Reld. Mr. Held la a true sport,
however, and will sua for no damages
as the hit won the game.
Great preparations are being made
here for a big celebration on July 4.
Baseball teams from Carthage, San
Marclal, Magdalena and of this place
will play on the local field. A plclnc
will be held and a spectacular fireworks display will be made at night
Several thousand people are expected
from the surrounding towns.
-

Le Brand;

At Lincoln

Bloux City
Butteries:
Johnson
Fur;-lineand Henry.

g

t'OL'.TKSS OP WARWICK.
IHrCHKtiS OF MANCHESTER.
London. June 12. Five of the
most beautiful women of royal title
in all England have professed Social-

.

At Toledo: Toledo 2. Milwaukee 1.
At Indianapolis:
Indianapolis 10,
Bt. Paul I.

IltrTEL AKRIVAIiS.
Grand Central.
J.

S. Oglevie,

St. Louis; J. A.
El Paso; J. H. Peerce, Winslow,

Os-bor- n.

Ariz.; Thomas Madden, Torreon. Mexico.
Nuvoy.
J. M. Stafford. Orafton, 111.; W. I).
Reed, Helen;
W. F. ' Emory, New
York; Pratt Young, New i'nrk; M.
Convlll, Vaughn,
N. M.;
F.
Mrs.
Smith. San Marclal; Mr. E. C. Lynn,
San Marcial.

Ch-js-

SAN ANTONIO

PLAYERS

Her-kime-

DEFEAT HIGHLANDERS
Hut

are
Someise,, the Imrhess of
i
the Countess Russell the
ountess of Warwick ami the young
I'uehess of Mancliest. i.
Lady Somerset's hubbies are
'tie emancipation an I municipal fcmln.
charity.
The Duchess of Sutherland has
.A.
II
F
N'ent 11 fortune in behair of tile poor-- ,
classes. She inalt la.n m.inv
it
ml
S'.ehiliH.le schools, s on,, of which are
on the vast estates of her
husband.
The Countess of Warwick has sac-flced a ,.KC share of her fortunei
In Socialistic work. She Is
willing to
speak In any part of the slums, and
lieuently talks from a cart. Critl-ise- .l
by some of the enemies
of Socialism for no: quite living exuctlv
up to her doctrines, she has
offered
to give up her remaining
estate If the
law of entail is repealed. This meas-ure
CO ;. T ESS R I ?SS E LL.
debars her from disposing of her
:n
DUCHESS OF SUTHERLAND.
"tares
any wav.
The Duchess of Manchester ' on.
constant passing of person, of royal
th
ruUs to Socialism
1 - u IU'V'e'!t
blood into the ranks or ,h- , ,
. r
.
u r'ntiim-i..- .! i
n
'(-person
"i.,-Many have Hucritlced wealth.
maKing
rnir
u investigatdn ni.rr
of the misery
position and even liberty to take up k
and destitution of the poor In Ireland.
work for the
n
masses.
ine . ountess of Russell zealously
ine nve beautiful titled women supports
the doctrine of Socialism.

''fly Henry
ut ''! ml,
'

Chicago; Fannie Holmes, Detroit; W.
J. llaiina, San Marclal; J. Lemstra,
San Marcial.

Kail Uauic IleHulled In Ijiiikmi
i'lVweiilaUitii 10 CurtluiKo Autre

Mure!-- .

J. F. Gibhonn. Wichita, Kan.; G.
jotUni San Antonio Will Celo-brRower. Pueblo, Colo.; J. E. Sheridan,
tlio Fourth In Groat
Silver City, X. M.; Joe Miliei, Guam,
Style.
N. M.; C. W. E.koff; S. A. Halam,
v
St. Joseph; J. W. Spencer, San Fran
San Antonio, N. M., June 12.
G.
Bond. Trinidad;
(SHM-ial)- .
Keeping time to Manager cisco; Romero, l.a.s
Vegas, w. 1.
$2011
McDougul's
.William
silver
J. J. Ryan, San Franmounted bug pipe, tlie Carthage cisco; El M.Piuto;LcwU,
Highlanders swished their skirts George Hoffman, lit San 'I Fi uici.vo;
len.
iionius
across from the depot to the Hilton
hotel here yesterday with a stride and York. Denver; Chas. T. Link, New
carriage becoming the clan. They
Alvailido.
came to pl.iy baseball with the Sun
W. F. Gillies. El Paso; John Stein,
Antonio aluggera, and after two h"urs
not sport returned to their train last Las Vegas; W. A. Davis. !.,, Angeles;
tilirht with starch In their kilties and li. F. Ketchum, Wlnslow; R.ili. rt M.
lens dignity In their carriage.
The Danford; Mrn. T. C. libcuihain, Wins-loA. D. Mulford, St. Joseph; J. W.
locals handed them a fine specimen of
M. J Spencer,
Crape fruit particularly adapted to Kg. in, Quincy, 111.;
City.
this locality and grown for the spe- Denver, F. J. Dodge, Kan-a- s
cial purpose of handing out to ball Mo.; F. P. Monaraugh. New York: M.
teams which visit this place. A few C. Oaks, Kansas City: Mr. and Mrs.
fine specimens are being cultivated Jamca W. Stanley, l'lovideiue, R. 1 ;
Just now to be presented to several Win. R. Eileit, Chicago; R. it. Morgan, Detroit; Mrs. G. I. Wade. Los
teams, which will play here July 4.
Angeles; W. II. Newcomb, Silver City;
The one handed to ;he Highlander
was extremely sour. The score was M. H. Cook, St. Joseph, Mo.; 1. 4;.
Hays, Newton, Kan.; Judge A. B. Fall,
T to I and the game was of torrid
one temperature, so fast was the Three Rivers: M. J. Seaton, Kansas
play.
City; W. C. Wiltnull, Denver; J. A.
The special train which brought Van Water, New York; A. Thaelin,
the Highlanders from the hilU also St. Louis; Mrs. E. S. Smith, Pasadena,
brought a large number of rooters. Calif.; M. Garstde, El Paso; J. S.
The town of Carthage boasts of about
Denver; Philip Gerstel, Mem4100 miners and half of them came phis; Mrs. A. J. Fisher, Santa Fe; C.
down to see the game. Major
L. MacKenzle,
Denver;
Chas. A.
who Is equally as busy man- Spicss,
Vegas.
aging the affair of the Carthag Fual
company's mercantile store as he Is
the Highlanders, had not visited thliicurt.s ani prevents consutatlon. Ask
(dace for more than a year, so the your grocer for It.
at

.
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The Albuquerque Citizen
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads. but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisuse evening papers almost exclusively.
who
ers
We will publish these

1

1

.

1

down-trodde-

QUINTET

ENDS

SEASON'S
l.'voclieiit

IJisl Mailt

EVENTS

at lleadlm Ro,,,,,
l

Pliilluiriiionk-Oigiiiiljulon-

.

Last evening at the Santa Fe reading room, the Philharmonic quintet
of the Pacific coast rendered a mo.st
oelightful program, under the 'uus
Pices of S. E. Busser, the superintend,
ent of the Santa Fe reading room
service. This company is undoubtedly tiie best of the series
this season,
which has been given in this city. It
is composed of ffve dainty
ladies, who
ure extremely versatile, and undoubt
I, l.rl,
O.IIV U
in nivii pioiession as any
l"e singers and leaders of the
cusi,
..... ...... . lilt.man rnntH,,
uueie
lias a most beautiful voice, strong and
ne,, rounueu, tne typical Italian
and sings with great color tone
and
wainun.
iter selection "The Girls
01 Seville- - in the Hist
half of the
program, were most beautifully
done
Elsie Rehyme, the reader of the com.
pany In the monologue. "The New
Baby," gave us one of the
lightful bits of comedv u mnt
hui.
Joyed this season, and In contrast to
mis ciever nit or work was "The Two
Home Comings," a sermon In
An encore number was a clever piece
of comedy, "The Shop Girl" rough
enough to suh the most bluse round-- j

itir

The gem of the evening w.ia ti,J
singing and work ln costume
hv
Louise Nixon Hill, "Her Slav Dav"
arid "Carrisslma." are both r..r.,
hered from last season. while in
the
"Fairy Love Song" by Willoughbv
was a po.-rin Itself. Miss Hill pos
o
sesses a
voice,
i) simply liquid and rippling which
ln Its
tones. She will ever be a welcome
visitor here.
The w histler is Enid Lynn Behymer,
most dignilied young lady, whose
accomplishment seems to come as
naturally us the sogns of the birds.
Iter work Lt entirely different from
that of the average whistler, and was
undoubtedly due to a superior knowledge of musical composition. Mendelssohn's Spring Song" was
never
equalled In this city either in the
strings or voice and "The Invitation
Kaltz," a whistling solo in the second
h ilf of the program, set every
foot in
the room in motion.
The accompanist. Miss May Orcutt.
showed herself a most sympathetic
irt st. and it Is to be regretted that
oe program sue was not an
nounced a piano soloists as well. A
per.-o- n
showing such splendid discrimination in respect to the work of
an accompanist is undoubtedly a
most talented soloist, as well.
Already the Smta Fe people are
bonking talent for next season and
arranging to raise their already high
s and il l of work.
There will be over
f 'rty companies on the road next season. It being the desire of both the
management an the employes to
avenge at leas; one event a week.
mezzo-sopran-

A. Gastroid, Lancer. Mich.: E. 11.
Sl.i il. y, I), troll; E. J. Elsie, Lapeer;
.
ISnnvn, Midland, Mich.; S. D.
Brown. Lapeer; O. N. McHride, Texas; W. H .Monroe and mother.
i,
N. Y.; H. J. Hill and wife.

returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next dayj

""iking for Socialist

iiv

Won. Lost. P. C.
30

LADY HENRY SOMERSET.

i ij

1.

league.

Wc-So-

!

III

National Ijcnjnie.
Won. Lost. P. C
Clubs
2S
Chicago
17
.622
26
Cincinnati
18
.591
J'ittsburg
26
19
.578
New York
23
22
.611
Philadelphia
21
21
.500
Boston
21
25
.457
4St. Louis
19
30
.388
Itrooklyn
17
29
.369

I's

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and .consequently brings no

Amcrtmii Ijenjnic.
26
27
26
24
23
23
22

RESOLUTIONS FOR LATE

T.C.
Committee 1'rep.iees Statement
ploring Hm- Is.s of Bright Mind
to N'gal Fraternity.
special committee appointed re.
only has prepared the following
resolutions on the death of T. C. Mon-t- i
ya. a member of the legal fraternity
of this city:
Whereas, By the will of nn Inscrut
able providence our brother, Tomas
I
Montoya, has been taken from us
at :lu- age of 41 years, when brightness of intellect and legal acquirements are only on the borderland of
that maturity which often brings
tlon; and
Whereas, Tomas C. Montoya, dur- 'ng his 11 years as a member of the
j l.ar had impressed us all by his unl- A

-

dl.s-li-

m

letters from day to day.

lorm courtesy and consideration ln
the conduct of his business, by his
courtly manners as well as by his
education and acquirements and his
fluency In the use of English
and
Spanish, and thus had given ground
lor hope that with a longer life he
might have attained great distinction
as a hiwyer; and
Whereas, not only his untimely
end, when yet there wa.s fio much
time In the usual span of life for his
own
development and usefulness,
causes us keen regret, but we are,
tilled with great sorrow for his vnnn
ne un.i nve little' children, deprived
of the ,devotion of husband and fath
er;

Their views are valuable.

ROTHSCHILD & CO.
Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this Is the aim of "the
advertiser."
FRED A. SLATER.

JOS. HOME CO.

Pittsburg.

"In case of special sales to make
them effective, the news must be published ln large space the afternoon
before.'
GEORGE HAMMOND,

Adv. Mgr.

Adv. Mgr.

THE BAILKY CO.
Cleveland.
"Evening by all lneans. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

Now, therefore,
be It reanlveriThat we consider the death of Tomas
c. Montoya as an untimely
and de- Pioiauie toss and that we extend to
nii,"' mends and relatives and
specially to his bereaved wife and
cniidren. our heartfelt sympathy; and
.
Itn .1
i,
It T... ..I
jicsoiveu, tnat we
pray the ruiuicr
Court that these resolutions
oe spread upon the records of this
court nd that a copy of the same be
sent to the family of the deceased.
MODESTO C. ORTIZ.
H. B. FERGl'SSON,
A. A. SEDILLO,
j
Special Committee,

New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
a. B. PECK,
Adv. Mgr.

THK BENNETT CO.
Onialia.
"The evening paper is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE. JR., Adv. Mgr.

"THE FAIR"

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
Is Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening paper
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H. SCHRADER,
tion."

Erie.

&

CO.

TROUP

Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for it i
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.

BROS.

"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time ln the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T. LEISURE

SEEf S SETTLERS

WM. IIENGKRER

CO.

BurraJo.
"We do most of our advertising In
the evening papers."
DE F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.

HAWAII

Islands IVornoiion CVumiilttew Plans
.
to Attract More

Chicago

HouicM-ckers-

Honolulu. June 12. The effort to
secure permanent settlers for tho
uhlic Kinds of Hawaii has been re
newed with fresh determination. The
refusal of Congress to pass the bill
which would have enabled the planters to hring large numbers of laboring
immigrants from Europe, has brought
more strongly to mind that something must be done to bring white
men to the Islands, and will make
this their home unil acquire nn Interest In the lerrltory. Even the plant-tr- s.
who In the past who have friendly to anything they thought
likely to
disturb the labor system of the
islunds or create
Industries that
would compete
for the land they
wanted for sugar, are beginning to
adopt a less uncompromising nt.itude.
The Idea of using the public lands
to bring In a settled population of
American citizens, attached to the
territory by property Interests, has
suggested before, and efforts to
carry out the Idea have been made.'
Inquiries regarding the public and
private bin. Is of the tetrrltory have
been coming here by the hundrels or
the past ten years; but ; In definite
have been the replies, lately. It is
believed beeiusc of the latent hos'ili-t- y
to the imin'trratxn of an Independent cla is. that vry few, If anv,
of the class now desired have ever
beep Induced to come by them.
The Promo. Ion Committee of the
territory has now taken the subject
up, and proposes to secure and formulate an available form of definite
Infcirm.itlon about lands ln all parts
of the territory, whether publicly or
privately owned, and to make an effort to disseminate this Information
among the homeseeklng classes of
the mainland, and by It to be able to
definitely and satisfactorily answer all
questions and Inquiries received here.
Xo Need of Suffering From Itlicuma.
Usui.
It Is a mistake to allow rheumatlsv

to become chronic, as the pain ca
always be relieved, and ln most cas
A cure effected by applying C'jambar
Iain's Palm Balm. The relief fro
pain which It affords Is alone wort
many times ts cost. It makei
and rest possible.
Even ln cases o
long standing this liniment shoul
be used on account of the relief whlrk
It affords.
Do not be discourage'
until you htve given It
trial. Idw
sufferers have been surprised and d
lighted with its
quail
ties. 25 and 50 cent aises for sals bi
all druggists.

THE

and Return
$46.00

,

Republican
t
National
Convention I

Z
w..l be held.
Tickets on sale June 12, IS. 14,
elusive, and on June 17 for trains
?acling Chicago that date. Final
limit Jure 20, tr e last day on which
yen m;.y ltve Chicago.
Stopovers at and west of Missouri
nvf-points wl hln going transit
unit and llnal retu-- n liniil
1

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex

First and Marqtette

Albuquerque

AU. THK WAV

1 T. E. PURDY, Agent
llhiiniiornita IIn. u
m- -

""I4BS,

Hammocks, 11.50 to 15.00.
69c for a $2 framed picture with
a $2 purchase.
gasoline stoves, J3.
A fine assorunent of Oranlteware
In white, blue and gray
pneta as
low as the lowest.
Refrigerators, 19.00 and up.
1XTRF.I.I.K FCHXITCHE CO.,
Wcht F.nd Viaduct.

f

4I

f

IlllllllillllUII
Subscribe for Tb

Ciriaea.

Foundry and

Machine

Works

HALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass
Ore, Coal and Lumber Cara: Shaftings, Pulleys. Grade Bars, Babbit Metal;
Columns and Iroa
Fronts for Buildings.
R$mlr on Mining mud Mill Machinery m oolmlty
Foundry east side of railroad track
Albuo.uerq.ua, N. M

WTHmTwmTHMMvwffmtttiMvtt
HAVE

Y0lA

OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

FUR RENT Large, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modern
and sanlrsry. OO Blake 8t

f

Id F.

E. W. Moore, C. C.
D. E. PhlUpps. Clerk.
West Lead Ave
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- COME.

Albaqcerqoe, New Mexico

f.
Castings;

Folder

M)I.MK
OF TIIE WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening
Sharp.
At
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.

Roofing

ROOM TO RENT?

Ask for

"The Lakes nnJ
East'' umi

MA S"

Fttots

m.

1

Republican

Albuquerque Lumber Co,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

The gay scenes of a large city, the
glare, glitter and sparkle of
the crowds at the fashionable restaurants. Vanity Fair's
Dally exhibit on the boulevards, the
cool lake with its possibilities for
recreation are as alluring In fact
as in contemplation.
This Is true
of Chicago, particularly this June,
because then the

lt

paln-rellevi-

CALLEXDER, M'ACSLAN

Adv. Mgr.

E

CO.

SIMISO-CRAVFOR-

-

FOR

consideration

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of

3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

:

FRIDAY,

ALBUglTEJmUL

Jl'NE U, I90.

ANNUAL REPORT INTERNATIONAL

OF STOCK

COMPANY

New YorK Consolidated Makes! Issues Annual Report
Ing Details ol Immense
Statement of
Business During Year.
Business During Year.

Show-Gratifyin-

r THEY
g

PAGE

classified ads

HARVESTER

E

CITIZEN.

BEYsSW.

I

REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

j

York, June 12. The fiscal
year of th Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York ends May 31 and
the report for thai period has just
been ifiaued. In consideration of the
great business upheaval consequent
upon the panic of last October, which
affected In greater or less measure
all WJ1 street institutions, the report of the exchange makes a most
gratifying showing when compared
with that for the previous flacal year,
and while there was a moderate falling off in the volume of business
transacted in railway and Industrial
stocks, dealings In all other departments of the exchange reflected a
considerable increase over those for
the year
In presenting his annual report to
the members, the retiring president,
Ugden D. Budd, says:
"The fiscal year ending May 31,
1908, bias been notable In many ways.
The panto which occurred In the fall
of 1907 marks the principal event of
the year. It Is a cause for congratulation that no loss was sustained by
the exchange through any of the
failures of banks or trust companies,
some of which failures were so serious om to cause the greatest possible
apprehension for a considerable period of time. The remarkably small
number of failures during the panic
attracted very favorable notice. The
exchange has during the year materand
ially Increased Its standing
friendly relations with the press, the
public and other exchanges.
legislation has been aided
end assisted in every possible way and
the results have been favorable even
beyond our expectations. The eradication of bueketahops should load to
a huge Increase in the business of
the exchange."
In addition to that of the president,
reports are made by the various
committees of the exchange, all of
which testify to its flourishing con-di- ti
n. The committee an securities
presents a comparative table of transactions in rallwuy and miscellaneous
stocks for the year by months, which
shows the effect of the panic on the
volume of business, as well as the rerecuperation
which has
markable
taken place since. Total clearances
in these classes of stocks fir the
year aggregated 1 26, 973. 920 shares,
against 131,391.440 shares in the prein
vious fiscal year. Transactions
whent amounted to ;S81 32!i.miG bushwith 21 3.380.000
els. Ms compared
bushels the previous year, and those
in mining stocks to 3.159.507 shares,
as compared with 2.499,824 shares In
New

1800-180-

8.

'

15)06-190-

7.

o
new members were admitted to the exchange during the
n
fiscal year, as compared with
the previous year, while thirty-si- x
deaths occurred, comparing with
thirty-seve- n
the year before. There
was paid out of the gratuity fund on
account of these deaths I2S1.S21.50.
bringing the aggregate payments to
beneficiaries of that fund since Its establishment up to 8,037,0I'2.45.

Fifty-tw-

fifty-seve-

'lair Drcwser and Clilronodlxt.
Mrs. HamDtni, at ner parlors
poBite the Alvarado and next door t
Sturg&s' cafe, Is prepared
to glv
thorough scalp treatment, do hal

dressing, treat corns, bunions and In
growing nails.
She gives ma-atreatment and manicuring.
own preparation of com
plexlon cream builds up the skin an"
Improves the complexion, and 1
guaranteed not to be Injurious. 8h
also prepare a hair tonic that curat
and prevents dandruff and hair fail
Ing out; restores life to dead hair
removes moles, warts and superfluoui
hair. Massage treatment by v1brat
maeh'nes. For any blemish of th
far call end consult Mrs. Bambini
Kodol completely digests all classes
of food. It will get right at the trouble
and do the very work Itself for the
stomach. It Is pleasant to take. Sold
bv t H. O'RIelly Co.

lpwards

of

Chicago, June 12. The report of
the International Harvester Company
for the year 1907 was made public
today. It is an elaborate document,
going over the affairs of the company
since its organization In 190 and
presenting a financial statement which
shows most conservative and successful methods of operation on the
part of this great and representative
American Industry, besides disclosing
the fact lhat the company has
loaned to farmers and Implement dealers of one kind and another In all parts of the world, for
the purpose of enabling them to buy
Implements necessary to the development of their agricultural Interests.
In order to be ready at all times to
supply the demand, the report shows
that the company was obliged to
carry a very targe amount of raw material and finished products, its Inventories of those classes of goods
amounting on December 31st last to
$40,-000,0-

$50,000,000.

The document has many features
Interesting to the public, showing the
large amount of American agricultural machinery which Is used In foreign countries and presenting photographs of the motive power which
runs from the advanced gasoline
engine In America to the use of the
sacred ox In India and the camel in
Russia. The report also Indicates
the great extent to which the American farmer Is using the most Improved machinery.
The foreign trade shows a steady
and healthy growth notwithstanding
the heavy Increase of Import duies
imposed on American
agricultural
machinery by some foreign governments. The hope Is expressed in the
report that satisfactory trade arrangements will be entered into between
the American Government and the
leading foreign countries and that the
company will continue to hold Its
present high position in foreign trade.
A large business Is being done at
the present time in England. Central
Europe. Russia. South America, Africa ami Australia, while Siberia and
the Argentine are rapidly Increasing
tiieir demands for American agricultural Implements. In this connection
it is noticed that the foreign workF
of the company at Hamilton, Canada.
;nu Norrkoping, Sweden, are now
supplying on an economical basis a
part of the heavy foreign demand
The Canadian trade Is met chiefly
from the Hamilton works, and it is
s. t forth that In view of Its large and
valuable trade with France, the company is fortunate In having a plant
ip Canada from which It can also supply the demands of Its Frenchcus
turners. Otherwise,
It is pointed
nut.
recent
that owing to the
commercial treaty between Canada
and France, which practically precludes the company from selling
American-mad- e
machines In France,
it would be impossible t ) compete foi
the French business with Canadian
and other manufacturers.
Attention Is called to the fact that
welfare work for the employes is
having constant attention and has re
In
suited in marked Improvements
conditions surrounding the workers
In the various plants operated. The
company has under consideration a
pension and Insurance plan for its
employe which it Is hoped may be
put into effect during
the present
year. Following the practice adopted
was
in i '.oil), a minus distribution
made to employes for services of spe.
cial value during the year ending
December 31. 1907, and in this
itlon, 1.224 employes participatf this number 6"i0 availed themed.
selves of the offer to take a portion
or all of their bonus In preferred
siock or tne company, which pays
cumulative dividends nt the ra'e of "
per cent annually. These employes are
now stockholders in
the company
with an added Interest in Its success,
peiidltures shows tha: the total net

WANTED

FOR RENT

Nurse girl for afternoons
FOR RENT Modern furnlsned 4 end WANTED
and evenings. Apply Room 15, Co.
W. V. Futrelle.
6 room houses.
lumbus Hotel.
FOR KENT 8 room house, 601
WANTED To exchange home In CalNorth Second,
ifornia for Albuquerque property.
FOR RENT Three room modern
For particulars call 488 8. Walter.
cottage, furnished or unfurnished.
WANTED Ladles to calt and see our
410 South Fourth street
new styles In millinery at reduced
FOR RENT 6 room modern house,
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, til North
817 North
complete.
furnished
Second street Ladles' tailoring and
Fourth street
dressmaking. Phone 144. ApprenFOR RENT Houses, I to 4 roomi,
tices wanted.
real WANTED
modern. W. H. McMllllon,
An office clerk who la
estate broker. 111 West Gold.
fairly agile with figures and fluent
on typewriter.
Hubbs Laundry Co.
FOR SALE
WA NTED Capable men to fill
technical, office and merWe can place
SALE Best transient and
cantile positions.
FOR
you In the position for which you
rooming house In the city. Inquire
are qualified. Southwestern BusiBox 44.
ness Association 201 East CenFOR SALE Lady's bicycle in good
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 867.
order. Apply 912 North Eighth.
FOR SALE A fine Hsrdmsn piano, WANTED Ladles to make aprons;
88.60 dosen. No cost to get work.
A
good a new, beautiful tone.
Materials sent prepaid.
Enclose
chance to possess an Instrument of
stamped addressed envelope. Home
unexcelled make at just half what
Whit-son- 's
Apron
Drees Co., Los Angeles,
On exhibit at
It la worth.
Cal.
Music Store, 114 South Second street Albuquerque.
WANTED For U. S. Army: Able
bodied, unmarried men, between
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
ages of 18 and 86; citizens of Unitvery latest model; sacrifice. Aded States, of good character and
dress P. O. Box 178.
temperate habits, who can speak,
FOR SALE Fine upright piano at a
read and write English. For Inbargain. Call at 208 N. Edith St
formation apply to Recru'tlng Ofbuggy,
new,
as
Good
FOR SALE
ficer, 203 E. Central Ave,, Albucheap. W. H. McMllllon, 211 West
querque, New Mexico.
Gold.

1
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MONEY to LOAN

Davis &Zeanng

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
820. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
yout possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before

The Complete

On

un
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Come, have a taste
of true quality.
Wholes!

Dealers

m W. Central

Pboae

jfcfAJ

20B W. Qold

Av.

Have the finest thing-- in the oven
line for a pas or gasoline stove.
Call and let us show them to you.

THE HOFSrcHOI.D IOAN CO.
Steamship tickets te and from alt
PRICE $2.25
parts of the world.
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
West Railroad Ave.
80SH
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Even Ing
OOCXXXXXXXXXIUlAJUtyXXJtJUOrjO
FOR SALE a rooming booses,
steeun heat; a bargain.
AGENTS wanted tor the most rapid
VOH
SALE a dwelling hoasea,
oa
necessity
selling household
bargain.
earth. Every woman buys one on
sight Send 10 cents for sample
FOR RENT Store room on W.
and full Information to Sales ManCentral Ave.
ager, 188 Brlnckerhoof Ave., Utlca,
New York,
HONEST AGENTS 80 days' credit
New elrcular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemloal Co., Chicago.
$1.25 PER WORD Inserts classified
119 Stuth 2nd Stmt
ads. In 80 leading papers In U.
Send for list The Dake Advertising Agency, 42T South Main street
Los Angeles.
MARRT your choice. Particular peoMORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
ple, everywhere, Introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1888, Los AnFifteen acre of very good land
geles, Cal.
under Irrigation, four miles north
AGENTS-introduSOPASTE te
of town, well fenced with barbed
factories, railroad shops, etc. Rewire and cedar posts; $750.00
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
sales; amazing profits.
Parker cash.
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRT your choicePartcular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free.
Fifty acres first rlnss Irrigated
A. C, box 1388, Los Angeles,
land, three m.lesroui the city,
Calif.
under high stute of cultivation,
$210.00 Motor Cycle cr norse and
buggy furnished our men for travfenced with hurltrd wire and large
eling, and $85.00 per month and
cedar
price per aore, 175.00.
expenses, to take orders tor the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beauof oil
tiful 10x20 reproduction
Ikiui 10(1 aires (if rlrnt class
painting In answer to this ad. Write
Irrigated lund, located four miles
D Martel, Dept.
R.
particulars.
for
'
70. Chicago.
north of town, SO acres under
$210.00 MOTOR cycle or horse and
cultivation (lust year was planted
buggy furnished our men for travIn wheat), well fenced with four
eling, and $85.00 per month and
wires and cedar posts, main ditch
ex pen Fes, to take orders for the
runs through land, title perfect.
greatest
In
portrait
the
house
Price for the whole tract, for a
world. You will receive, postpaid,
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
short time only $6500.00. This
oil painting In answer to this ad.
Is a snap fur somebody.
Write for particulars. R. D. Martel.
Dept. 474. Chicago.
$210 MOTOR CYCLE OR HORSE
and buggy furnished our men for
traveling, and $86 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
Reel Estate and Loans. Notary
greatest portrait house In the world.
Public. 915 W. Gold Ave,
You will receive, postpaid, a beautiful 16x20 reproduction
of oil
painting In answer to this ad. Write
A little forethought may save you
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
027, Chicago.
It
rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
remedy
Cholera and Diarrhoea
MALE HELP
hand knows this to be a fact. For
HERE'S a chance for you to make sale by all druggists.
money. Our representatives make
810 a day; so can you
Immediate
territory
seller
and
exclusive
Agents can carry as side line. C. F,
Pennewell, Mgr., 162 Mutual Life
Bldg., Seattle. Washington.
The llet fills Fvrr Sold.
"After doctoring 15 years for
chronic Indigestion, and spending
over two hundred dollars, nothing
has done me as much good as Dr,
King's New Life Pills. I consider
them the best pills ever sold," writes
B. F. Ayscue, of Ingleside, N. C. Sold
under guarantee at all dealers. 2,1c,

PHYSICIANS
DR. SOLOMON U BCRTOJf
Physician and Surgeon.
mgniamj office 810 South Wi
ecreeb rnone 1020.
DR& BRONSON A BRONSOH
Homeopathic: Physiciaas
roan. Over Venn's Drug
Office 11$: Residence 1060.

DENTISTS

niiiiiiiTiiiiiTHMiTTi

Miscellaneous

Money to Loan

DB.

KDMUND J. ALGER, IX D. 8.
Office hours,
a. m. to 12:S
,
1.80 to 6 p. m.
A pom mien ta made by
maiL
owe

west central Avenue.

w

s

Pbon

LAWYERS
R. W. D. Bryan
Attorney at

law

Office, Fir

National Bank nnlldrssj.
Aioaquerque, Pi, M.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at

law

Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.

ce

s,

J. E, KRAFT

Dental Surgery
Ilooms
and 3, BarneU
'lrtlsasj
Over O'RieUy's Drug fitor.
Appointments made by meal
;
Phone) 744

M.L.SCHUTT

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Imvt
Pensions, Land Patents, OopyrigMg
Caveau, Letter Patents, Trad
Marks, Claims.
82 F Street N. M., Wastilngton, D. G.
TIIOS. K. MADDISON

Ki-t-

n

A. MONTOYA

made-to-measu- re

212-21-

j.

i
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KILL the COUCH

the LUNC3

1

m ASKEER.
ii

House Furnishers

tor-rowin-

.

r in.
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IvOANS

FOR SALE: Fine young registered
SALESMEN
Jersey cow. 815 Copper avenue.
FOR SALE 100 head of horses, 60 WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico
mares, 50 geldings, weigh from 750
with staple line.
High
commissions
with $100
to 800 pounds. Inquire Nathan
monthly advance. Permanent posiBarth. Albuquerque.
tion to right man. Jees H. Smith
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
Co., Detroit Mich.
$50. at Millet Studio, 216 West CenWANTED Capable salesman to covtral wvenue.
er New Mexico with staple line.
FOR SALE Furniture, book cases,
High
commissions,
$100
with
desk, etc. Rev. E. Moser, Lutheran
monthly advance. Permanent posiparsonage, corner of Sixth and Siltion to right man. Jess H. Smith
ver avenue.
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-neStevens shotgun, never been WANTED Salesman, experienced In
any line, to sell general trade in
fired. A high grade and thoroughNew Mexico.
Liberal commissions
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
with 835 weekly advance. One
Citizen office.
salesman earned $1,258.52, his first
two months with us. The ContinBARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
WAN TED Live, energetic men
for
exclusive territory agei.cy of "InIn 5 and 10 acre tracts, within tw
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
miles of the city limits, at 820 to $76
con I oil Into gas gives one hunper acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
dred candlepower burns on manall valley land, at $30 per acre.
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
10 ACHK TRACTS
once.
Coast Lighting Company.
On Fourth street, at $50 per acre.
92n Yesler Way. Seattle.
Other small tracts at proportional WANTED Capable
salesman to cov-e- r
prices.
Money to loan on approved
New Mexico
with staple line
security.
Address
High commissions, with $100.00
l'e!le J. (iunile.
monthly advance. Permanent
Room 19. Armljo Block. 304 West
to right man Jess H Smith
Central Avenue, Albuquerque. N. M.
Co., Detroit. Mich
SALESMAN'
First class si! round
profit of the company for the year
hustler to cover unoccupied terri19(17 were $S. 080. 457. after the paytory selling staple line to retail
ment of all expenses for operation.
trade.
T.'chniral knowledge unIncluding expenditures for ordinary
necessary.
right
to
Permanent
repairs and maintenance.
$1,973,677
man. $30. 00 weely. Expenses adand current experimental and patent
vanced
Frank R Jennings, SaleF
expenses. $755,917; appropriations for
Manager. Chicago.
renewals and minor improvements,
ONE exclusive agent for every town
$307,f(L'1; reserves for plant depredato take orders for
tion and ore extinguishment, $1,000,- suits for men and women; $100
00a; reserves for contingent
losnes
monthly or more easily earned;
and collection expenses on bills re
sample outfit, 250 styles newest
celvable. $700,000 and the interest
woolens. In handsome carrying case,
paid on purchase money obligations
free of cost. Opportunity to estaband current o;ins. amounting to
lish prosperous and growing busiwere charged off. The diviness without Investment. Full Indends on he preferred stock of l
structions with every outfit. Apply
per cent quarterly, each of which was
today. The F.agle Tailoring Co.,
paid, amounted to $4,200 600 and left
8
Dept. 37,
Franklin St., Chl- undivided profits for the year of $3,
cago.
skO.l.'iT, this um being carried to the
surplus account. The previous sur- AMR! TloT'S M KN WANTED Whv
work for small salary?
You can
plus, dated of December 31. 1 o. was
earn $2i to $150 per day: others
i49. after a special appropria
are doing It; you can do likewise.
tion .f sr.oo.ouo had been made as a
If you dsire to Increase your salreserve to meet future collection exary and elevate yourself, write for
penses on outstanding bills receivable,
our free hook. "How to Become a
The total surplus of undivided prof- NOTICE.
Its on December 31, 1907. was $12.- Professional Auctioneer.'1
Address
Chicago School of Auctioneering,
Kiti,nu7.
The report states that this
Boyee Bldg., Chicago.
Notice Is hereby given that on the
surplus Is composed solely of the balance of net earnings of the business WANTED A real genutne salesman, 22nd day of April. 1908, In accord
during ihe rive yars of operations,
a man who has ability and who will ance with Section 26. Irrigation Law
after deducting dividend payments,
work for us as hard and conscien- - ..f 1907. Onofre Akers, et al., of Santa
the board of directors having decided
tously as he would for. himself, to Fe, County of Santa Fe, Territory of
tc charge off a surplus of $7. 071.229
represent us exclusively In Arizona New Mexico, made application to the
engineer of New Mexico for
ixisting at the date of organization.!
and New Mexico. We have a large, aterritorial
permit to appropriate
from the
October 1. 1902. by reason of the exwell known and In every way first
public
cess of the appraised value of the
class line of Calendars, Advertis- Mexico. waters of the territory of New
including invenh.s:cal proper: ie
ing Speclaliles and Druggists LaSuch appropriation Is to be made
tories, then acquired, (this appraised
bels and Boxes, and our line Is so from
ntn Plleren Af nnlnli fia.
valu.- being $67,076,229) over the par
'
"u
19 N. R 1 W. By means of
Township
Z...
....
value of the $80,000 000 of capital
iuuo,
,
AND CURE
me Aversion and 7:15 cubic feet per sec
stork issued therefor.
country, without regard to size, can1,, , to t,e conveyed to points Sec-h- e
The magnitude of the company's
successfully solicited. Our gOOdS , Mens 6 7 18 19 , 0 , - 1. ft
opeinth.ns may, be estimated by the
are very attractive, but no more so N., R. W., by means ofTn.n.hlr,
WITH
and
ditches,
fnct :hat ouring 'he year 1907 the
our
:han
prices,
reasonable
we
and
Irrigation.
used
there
for
i employes numb. red 2. 60, and their
know from the experience of others
The territorial engineer will take
$21.- wanes '.md salaries aggregated
who have been and are now In our this application up for consideration
76J.O70.
employ that any bright hustling on the 1st day of July, 1908, and all
man who has good average ability persons who may oppose the granting
PRICE
lieu arc of Ointment
lor Catarrh
and Is wiling to work can make of the above application
oa
must file
run ft JL.Vi
That Contain Mercury.
TrUI Bottle Fret
with us from $50 to $160 per week their objections with the territorial
as mercury will surely destroy tne
ANUAU THROAT mND IUNG TROUBLES.
Must be ready to commence work engineer on or before that date.
stnse of smell and completely derange
at once. Commissions liberal. Our
VERNON L. SULLIVAN.
QUARANTFDSA TI3FACI0K I
the whole system when entering It
company was organized In 1881. We
through the mucous surfaces. Uuch arTerritorial Engineer.
J aONY ,Et UJ'DED.
I
ticles should never be used except on
are capitalized for 8200,000.
We
prescriptions from reputable physicians,
Born
In
to
simply
state
low.
this
show
we
that
as the damage they will do Is ten fold
Our family were all born and raised
are responsible and mean business.
to the good you can possli.ly derive
from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, man111
you
pay
you
It
If
do,
to write in Iowa, and have used ChamberIt Co., Toufactured by F. J. Cheney
Sales Manager, Merchants Publish, lain's Colic, Cholera and Dlarhoea
ledo. O., contains no mercury, and la
ing Co., Kalamaio, Mich. Enclose remedy (made at Dee Molnea) for
taken Internally, acting directly upon
the Mood and mucous surfaces of the
this advertisement with your appli- years. We know how good It Is from
system. In buying Halls Catarrh Cure
long experience In the use of It. In
ASOCIMD
cation.
he sure you get the genuine. It Is takeW
fact, when In El Paso, Texas, the
km TTin r t
rr
en Inurnallv and made In Toledo, otuo,
Travell:.g
men
WANTED
s
sodc'-tort'V K. J. Cheney St Co.
writer's life was saved by the prompt
and
Testimonials
free.
calling on druggists, confectionAMERICA GONYENIION
use of this remedy. We are now enPrice 75c per
Hold by Druggists.
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque atu gaged In thrt mercantile business at
Dottle.
surrounding
territory
and
states, to Narcoossee, Fla., and have Introduced
Take Hall's Family mils for consticarry our celebrated line of choco- the remedy here. It has proven very
pation.
'
a
lates on good commission basM successful and It constantly growing
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
Bowes Allegretti, 35 River St.,
In favor.
Ennls Bros. This remedy
th. news.
U fur sale by all druggists.

dis-t'il- nr

dollars annually paid U. S. farmers
'"r bar'ev ard hoPs froT which is
hrewexl, in various parts of America, that grand
nourishes and refreshes our nation.

PERSON AX PROPKRTT

,

Br. King's
New Discovery
.xr."no

39

--

Attorney at

law

Office 117 West Gold Avenue

ARCHITECT
F.
12! !1

V.

SPENCER

Architect
South Walter!

Phone)

INSURANCE
B. A SLEYSTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary

'(

Public

Rooms 13 and 14, Cromwell
Albuquerque, N. M. Phono IS
A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance
S17

Mutual Building
West Central Avenue.

VETERINARY
WILLLtM HELD EX
Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry a Specialty
403 South Edith Phone 4 OS.
Badly Sprained Ankle Cured.
Three years ago our daugbtea
sprained her ankle and had been suffering; terribly
for two days as a.
nights had not slept a minute. M;-- .
Stalling, of Butler, Tenn., told as at
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. We wes t
to the store that night and got a bottle of it and bathed her ankle two mm
three times and shs went to sleep asafl
had a good night's rest The aex4
morning she was much better and ts)
a short time could walk around as4
had no more trouble with her snrrH,
K. M. Brumltt. Hampton, Tenn.
II
ana tu cents sizes for sale bv mM
druggists.

V

Back tennis oxfords with ruhSaa
soles for outdoor and gymnasium ass
erclsea. All sizes for men, women
cnnaren.
frlces ranee from BOe ts
75c. C. May's Shoe Store. 814 West
Central avenue.

j

Thinks It Saved nis Life.
Lester M. Nelson, of NaDles. Maine.
says In a recent letter: "I have used
Dr. King's New Discovery many year
for coughs and colds, and I think M
saved my life. I have found it a re
liable remedy for throat and lunar
complaints, and would no more ha
without a bottle than I wouM ha
without food." For nearlv
forra
years New Discovery has stood at th
neaa or tnroat and lung remedlea As
a preventive of pneumonia ahd bealar
of weak lungs it has no equal. Sole"
under guarantee at all dealer
and $1.00. Trial bottie free
Doctor Nacamull will be back frosa
Europe In September and will be
lU ofilee In the N. T. Armljo bulld'na
bout September 15. 1908.
lliicklon's Arnica Salve Wins.
Moore,
of Rural Rout L.
Cochran, Oa., writes: "I had a bad
sore come on the IneteD of m fooa
nd could find nothing that would
heal It until I apDlled Bucken'a A.
lea Salve. Less than half of a lav.
cent box won the way for me by af- a perrect cure." Sold un das- guarantee at all dealers.
,
Tom

rw-uri-

g

r

PACK

ALRr QUERQITE CITIZEN.

KTGTTT.

PERSONAL,
1

A KA

T2

pound anl tinlf aver.igp,
at the San Jose Market.
C,
W. II mi
Triniilinl, r.iln.. Is
In .'tnmi 'iiiim' on personnl bus in ks.
Romero upent today
Hon. K'ut-nl-

REGALS
Hot Weather

vim

ahsnliite comfort In Hasses Iround HiidFitted hv us
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVt
OPTICIANS

BEBBLR

South Second Street.

nu:

Mrs. ,1.i '!
for a visit

Low-Cu- ts

Assures

i

Krtiisii.
Ku.enln Romcr i of Ln Vpriih Is memorial address to ihe Railway
spend nc a few days In Albuquerque Ttainmen. Tlie a Muss will deal with
business.
the relation .r .) su- - Christ to labor
num.
When you go "ti that trip to the and the lanor-uThe dniigiin.' a "i.b my at the Slk-mountains luiy your lunch goods at
ball room, which his been do.-- . ' for
the Richclitu.
be op-nthe pust three we. ks. w
und conducted
night,
again
tomorrow
o
u
Ql
III'
UIUCK
l
Mir in
IlinilliilK
by the game management as le ore.
Matron's book st 're.
e
orchestra lias lieen
lievlne's
Herman Sen elf.er, manuRer of the engaged to furnish the music.
Harvey curio rooms, left last nltfht
and two
wife
Geo. C. Cowles,
for El I'a.so on business.
Lenore and Chardaughters,
Mr. and Mrs. K. M Kly have
lotte, departed this morning for their
turned from Klrksvllle Mo., where home In Saginaw,
Mich., und expect
they have been visit Ins friend,
to return to th.s eiiy ihls fall. Mr.
Hulk I'earl honitny av Richelieu Cowles in the general superintendent
Grocery.
Lumber Co., plant
at the Ann-i-icMr. an I Mrs. Joseph Harnett have here.
returned from an extended ple.ixure
of Socorro.
Hon. II. O. Ilurs-un- i
trip through the United S ates.
chairman of the Republican central
Attorney Harvey Duval returned to committee for tai.- territory, arrived
his home In Santa Fe this morning here thjs ' morning and will accomafter having spent the pa.st week In pany the delvgatioh m Chicago, where
this city.
he will be present nt the sessions of
Judge W. N. Newcimb of Silver the Republican n.itioiinl convenLkm.
Mr. liursum is greatly pleased over
o
City Is in the city on his way to
in., where he will Attend the the Taft showing and the fact that the
six delegates from this territory will
convention at that city.
be seated thereby giving
Miss
nice liorradaile Is expected undoubtedly
to arrive this evening from St. Louis, New Mexico full representation In the
convention,
Mo., where she has recently graduated from the Visitation convent.
treatment for tlie
Tliose
Ralston lireakfast Food at Riche- liquor d;scae hud best w-- c Dr.
ln'fore lie leaves for New
lieu Grocery.
Mrs. A. J. Fischer and daugh er, Vork. Room S, N. T. Armijo
wife of t lie prominent Santa Fe drug-Kls- t.
re turned to her home this morning after a pleasant visit In this city.
UP
THINGS ARE
Mrs. Harry llenjimin neenmpanie.l
by her two children left yesterday
fur Santa Fe. where she will visit
Chhvigo these dnys ij getting to be
her mother, Mrs. I,. C Armijo.
u. warm jiluce for some of the ui.r-ant.Mrs. W. J. Alexander left list even,
but Obi
for nutiunul Itmuirs,
inn for Seattle. Wash., to Join Mr. Sleuth llil.cbciii k .leeiiiH to be perAlexander. From there they will go fectly .ati.-fic- d
with the wituation. Mr.
on a pleasure trip to N' onrt, Alaska. Wade II. Kllis. who has dratted the
Are ymi interested in obtaining good Ki publican platform, states that it
coflYe'.'
If so try HI Is Bros.' 13 ran
w ill be the
platform that any poof Vacuum Coffee, packed In cans litical party has sanctioned In recent
Sold by the San Jose market.
years.
All this is interesting, but one must
Mrs. ('has. Rue. who has been fori
the past year In South America, has come to earth now and then und
returned to her home and is the guest think of the place where charity beof H. P. Owen anil family of thl gins. .Some people in the ea.st imagine we are usually basking In about
city.
C. O. Young left las; night
for l."0 degrees. of delightful sunshine. In
Peoria, III., to attend the national olUer words, we could trade climates
convention of the Modern Woodmen wilr, the FiJU and not be worsted. Of
of America, as a delegate from New course wi.- iniile nt their Ignorance,
but jut the. same the last few days
Mexico.
1
and
Misses Kdith and Ollva Everitt, have ha a. wonderful Influence
t is no uncommon thing to see cara' (laughters of the Central avenue jew
trekking to the tall mountains,
eler, departed this morning for south- vans you
ill want to be In the pro-- (
ern California resorts and will be and
i ssion.
gone al) summer .
Have you a nice hnmmock? They
The Montezuma Trust eomimny are Just the thing to take with you,
filed suit today against Pedro Perea or if you have to stay at home, to
for the collection of a promissory hang out in the shade. Then you will
note. H. F. Raynolds appears a.s at- want something to read. We have
torney for the plaintiff.
over 400 titles of the most recent
Fresh spring lamb at the San Jose popular copyrighted books and a
Market.
splendid selection of books for boys
Thus. McMlllin, chief of police, re- and girls. If you wnnt cheap light
ceived word tii.s morning of the con- reading we have paper novels' for 10,
viction of Albert Collins, a negro ar- IE and 23 cents.
Don't forget, too. that we carry
reted by the police here In March
una wanted at Garden City. Kan., for everything In the stationery line, al!o
highway robbery.
the famous Clausg scissors, shea's,
line
The. Philharmonic
Quintet which razors and strops. An enormous
albums. Croquet
performed at the local Smta Fe of postcards and card :5.00.
Just bought
reading rooms last evening, departed seU worth $1.75 to
tlii.s morning for Iis Vegas where a large assortment of baseball mitts.
reguit will repeat the program at the Y We're sidling them at half the
lar price.
M.
A. tonight.
.STRONG'S HOOKSTORE.
Hon. George Curry, governor
of 'I'hone 1104.
Next to I. O.
New Mexico, arrived in Albuquerque
this afternoon and spent several hours
lMCOSriXTIVK PIANO HUYKltS
in consultation with the delegates to
showing an Interest in the big
the Chicago convention. The govern- Are
piano sale advertised by Lcarnard &
or will accompany the delegation to Lindemann,
a number having called
the national convention.
at the store and Inspected the stock
"I Not This Jesus, Son of Mary, on hand. Not a piano will be sola
tlie 'arpenter's Son'.' will be the very until Saturday. June 13th. 10H. Call
appropriate text of Rev
Fletcher and be convinced of the piano buying
Cook, rector of St. John's Episcopal opportunity presented by Ijcarnard &
church, Sunday when he delivers the Lilndemaim, 206 West Hold Hveuue.
11

di-ci- ded

Men's

Styles - -

Boys Wash Suits

ed

Mi.--.-c-s

$3.50 and $4.00

PRICE REDUCTIONS

5

on all

MB

During the month of June we will offer some of the
biggest bargains ever seen in Albuquerque
Kverything in our most complete stock of millinery is
included in this sale.

H

Miss Lutz

'
'

i

208 South Second Street

I

TEA SING
Must we tease you to see our
ice Oream
Freezers
$.50 Up
a tors
Re friger
$10 Up
J. L BELL COMPANY
S.

&

Liquor

Co.

COPPER and IHIRDjj

Imported

and

Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

.

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Trade Solicited

t

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Wl
TCLERHONK S7

DATTFDtOrM
l rtl I LlAjUll

r

li

Are your tocki imurtd Our

"Hole-proof'bu- x

ureiKJurrriiorsixmoDthi.
Thl U thejf uarantrr
buy six puirs o( "Holeproof" Sox
for (2.0U bdU l( ry or all ot them
come to hole or need darning In aix
month we will replace them with
new

tax

Ftti-K- .

Jtloleproot

Sox

are dved with absolutely
fust colors. 1 ht y will put
" crock." "rust' nor fade.
Holeproof" So do not shrink nor utrvtch.
Yua can buy them In assorted
colors frit pairs ot a iuo and weight
in a box.
Wear "Hoteproof Sox once and
you will never war any other kind.
they ar gmirantrid to
weftr six months or you iiet new tog
Kr.f- c- Let ut aell you a box toUay.

Ptfice

Phone 1029

bmmwg "able
Wtt Sllrtr Avou

LIVERY AND

JJJAlbuquerque,

Wear Insured Sox

M.

M.

Tsy
a Box

Just received a larjje shipment. Huveu't room for them,
and are making se.i'ial low prices this week U move them

The Diamond

Palace

Russian or Blouse Styles
and invite inspection of this line
Our prices are reasonable and the

Good Music

I

goods first class.
Open Only Evenings for
a short time while build-

Colors blu, black
or light weight
blue.

$2.00
For Sale
Only By

Promptly Filled

CXCTPITT
C-VLlfVll

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Millinery Reduction
We still have remaining a large and desirable selection of trimmed hats, including
all the prevailing styles, and ranging in
price irom $5 to $50, which to close out,
we now offer at just half price. These
hats are strictly first class in every particular, and the correct thing for the season.
It is a chance for you to get a stylish hat at
a great saving of money. Remember the
choicest selections will go to the early
purchasers.

Aiss C. P. CRANE

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W.

Cold

:

AVillinery
512

and Dressmaking Parlors

North Second Street

Phone 944

They range from

$2.00 to $3.50

ing is being wired.

PER SUIT

CIMAAl CTEDM

JIIUUI1

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Scda
in the City

THE CENTRAL
CLOTHIER

JILfll

J

AVENUE

00O000000OfJOO

i

ooooooooooooo 000000000000C)

REFRIGERATORS
can't beat our prlceVn equal quality
can't beat our quality at any price.

You

Vann Drug Co

You

Our Refrigerators
are selected with judgment
They consume the mini-

Take a Plunge

IV

mum of ice.

They produce the maximum of cold air.
Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.

IN THE

Swimming Pool

Prices,

504 Nir

First Street

ti

Open Daily
.lNi

tures,
1'hoto xupplie

I

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY

to 10

10

iHlr'Irlil

$9.50 to $30

IX) TIIK MOUNTAINS?
We will loan you a good KODAK,
sell you the films and finish your
pictures. Kodaks for ail sizea of pic-

Central and

Fourth

of every description.
V. J. HOUSTON.
I'hone 525.

Cool canvas shoes for men nnd
women, neat looking, itpiendid fitting
and well wearing. I'rlcea $l.5U anil
Jll.OO. O. May's Shoe Store, 314 Wen

We have just received a carload of

Central avenue.

svri itn.ws
lb. pkg.

spi-:ua-

coroanuv...

of

carriages

saij:.

l

.I5c

. 10c
grade of Ktnpson'.i pe
li.",c can of sliced lnef....
.20c
.15c
20e flat cans of salmon...
. 10c
Chicken tamales, per can..
. 2 Dc
3 lb. pkg. of soap powder..
. 25c
6 pkgs. of Korn Kinks
.150
Cook's flaked rice, per pkg
2 lb. can of Boston baked beans. . 100
,20c
Sliced pineapple, per can
Iarge can of asparagus
.250
. .8c
Sour pickle, per bottle
,11c
Cleaned currants, per pkg
. 25c
3 pkgs. of Jelly powder
2 pkgs. of Zest
.25c
2 cans of sausage and sauer kraut
12 He pkgs. of vermicelli
10c
20c
I'erfunied borax, per I'o. pkg.
.7c
I'earl barley, per pkg
20c
Cereal coffee, per pkg

Buggies
Light Spring Wagons

andTop

As we are crowded for floor space we are making

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

c

VM.

of Six

Mail Orders

ooooooooooooo ooocooooooooo

CHAFING DISHES

For Box of Six

122 S. Second

Most Popular
Place in Town

-

First St.

Montezuma Grocery

I

They are the latest things in Linen,
Duck and Pique. We have them in

!;

MILLINERY GOODS

7

New Rink

flve-p'ec-

Chl-i-aj-

115-11-

We have just opened up a line of

l'.HH

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

Pavidson left yesterday
with relatives at isullnu.,

s

unlimited satisfaction in Real Ovfonls
for hot weather wear.
It is not just the coinfott though that's a
feature. It's al.s in the t le correct
style the kind that appeals to the particular
shapes.
man who is looking for snappy
Whatever your taste may lie you will rind the proper style that pleases you most in our stock.
Hetter come in and see the.--e new Ri ga's riht now.

There

Established

IfKMI.

For the Boys

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

OHAIMIS

13,

ooooooooooooo ooooo

DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOU f

r.: oilers,

in Alining

FltlDAr. JI'NF

tiii: mazi:.
Nimci:!

who for the pjist Ave
uorkln for Tosxior
r.inl he viral oilier barlK-- r shops, luts
oiM'ticd a shop for hiiiiM-lf- .
lie can be
classed hh oim of tlw hooNtcr for the
gmHl of Alliuiiit'rii
anil extends an
Invltjitioii to the public to call aud
MV I li in in hiM new
on (Vn-travenue next to Kvcrltt'n Joiry
store.
Iuim

Imm--

ul

2oj

at
!ti.surrK
i:i:t
apply oi.i
l i. nil

pint

voitrn

rtlMlll HtK
Our uhlt and "oiiar

TOWN
feet
tie

IMI'Kltl

i

orti Is per

Dur "IKlMnsilC HMSll" I
proper tning
lead othri

follow

CK

l.

I

M'MUtV

CX.

oiMM
kk's ;joi icr.
S()l

JKl';

l

t'HKM

.wn

WILTON'S

STtHtli.

Nullvc white bran. All fchorts Is
left in this hruiu One pound In of the
Mune worth bh throe pounds of the
Colorado red bran. Very small
In the price. Milk BtiK-- will
Improve rapidly In milk prtKliirtion
when fill this rich bran and sliort.
602-e0- 1
South first.
11.
V.
Phone 10.
The reason we do no much ROliil
UU
work U because we do it rlgiit
and at the price you cannot affurd to
have tt done at home
IMIUJU.U. LAVXDRV.

t

vehicle you want.

parade

Peter Shuttler Wagon

Kli:KK, Proprietor.

I'. Nloolacl,

jciirs

We can save you monty on any style or

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
FIRST AND TIJERAS

Good
ROOM and BOARD

'

II

$16 and Up

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.
412 West Central Ave.

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

1'IIONK

B. II. Briggs & Co.

A.

DRUGGIST

CI

J. Morelli

MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired

Corner Gold Ave, and 1st St,

I0S NORTH riRST STRICT

J--

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

uoron drv.

Do you know

Occidental Building
I

Bring Us Your Prescriptions!

not a

It

wtiar tnit mrini
our driver to axpiain It

IMPERIAL

LAUNDRY.

"

t

